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OF SEVEN

otherwise acted in a manner to lead 
her to believe that his intent was to 
rob her. Paul Selbach, her landlord, 
had responded to her cries for help and 
had, after a tussle with the marauder, 
reduced him to a state of submission, 
but he had escaped and was afterwards 
arrested and identified by the com
plaining witness. He was' sent to the 
higher court for trial.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.FOR the arrest of Prince Tuan, Prince 
Chung and Yuhsein and ordered that 
they be returned to Sian Pee and forth
with beheaded. It is inferred from 
these reports that the Chinese govern
ment is preparing to accede the re
quests of the powers.

Everybody Called.
The A. E. C6. ’s “at home" yester

day was the broadest gauge affair of the 
kind to ever be given not only in the 
Yukon but probably in the entire west
ern country as none who were heard 
speak of it had ever seen hospitality so 
lavishly dispensed on any occasion or 
in any country. Dawson's male popula
tion, from the highest official down 
to the overcoatless black-jack booster, 
all called, many of them several times 
during the day and evening and all reg^
were unanimous in voting the A. E, ~ ___  . ,, .... . , .
Co, the prince of hosts. A number of l Zh 1
ladies also called during the d.y and hLm i^».t^i

were cordially and gallantly received tbat he looke<, tim, his New Yea, 
and entertained. All «allers déporté* 
themselves in a manner beepmlng to the - — 
style in which they were received by 
the employes of the company whose 
guests they were. Open hon* was 
kept until 7 o'clock last night. It was 
a day and an occasion long to be re
membered—a day on which such hos
pitality never before known was extend
ed to all regardless of race, color or 

Peace on fapis for Flowery King- position in life;—— 
dom—Indrna Negros Court Trouble 

Whin Will Surely Come.
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A Dog That Knows.
Jack Chisholm bss a dog whose fer

tile brain has discovered a means of 
avoiding work when bitched Ih front 
of a sleigh with other dogs in the jead, 
and his name, - for which his owner is 
responsible,explains largely bis method 
of doing business The dog is called 
“Tommy on the Tugs," and when the 
rest of the team have gotten down to 
business, Tommy the wise, gets upon 
the traces (two feet on each) and there 
he balances, while the others do the
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In your -t 
mine ?

Ï Are you
troubled with WATER •t®jg

m___IBS we have
-4-And What Became of Those Who 

Started With Him. -
igi

Cape Colon; Dutch Ready to Re
volt nd Join Boers. ““

im, PüisoMm, œniriiüOQi s Force Ptirnus
In sizes to suit a yy emergency.

Miller & Co.-Holme, ; e~
-Burled Tomorrow.

T. Walters, who died here recently, 
will be buried tomorrow afternoon at a 
o’clock from Green’s undertaking par
lors. Mr. Walter’s borne is et Lowell, 
Wash., where he was s member of the 
Odd Fellows. All members of the or
der are asked to attend the funeral.

jUse, Stem Flttlegs, Mcln, Saereh. etc. Wî Froat SI. ,1

TWO YEARS WITH INDIANSChung* of Time Tisbt#

0re4 .ukey’s Stage LineoV CHINA PFNCES TO BE AXED.
. Telephone No. 8

■—gy .3 after Monday# Oct. 22,1*00, will run a
^ rnl,„ ,UBLE LINE OF STAGES

TO & FROM GRAND FORKS

ng In the
Trent Him Kindly-Me I» 

Back A guiu.

River
*1 alfill- Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 

office.
i 'Leave r wson, Office A. C. Co.’b Bnlld-

1- .............................................................9:00 a. m.
i«j, t.eave Forks, Office, Op. Gold 
il Hotel ................................ ............r -

& Going to 
London

Fire on 
Gold Run

'*
it the PCOi L. Lnndbloom, who came to Dawson 

in the summer of ‘99, haying tell 
Seattle in ’97 for the Klondike vie 
Valdes, slid whose story has 
in fragments since then, had eno 
experience during’the two veers of 
vel to fill a very interesting 
will probably arrive from 
river today or tomorrow, as he was 
in a roadhouse a day or two since and 
wee then coming this way. He totd 
the story of bis wandering 
Valdes and the Yukon to a fellow 
tarer who brought the story to

There were seven in the party which 
left Seattle for the Klondike in '97, 
and the route they had mapped out lor
I namaa 1 nffia mas artsuwa inisillaii iiit*iiiFn*I v t** wtt** nt it»» • tmniTT
thing over 400 hundred miles alter 
landing at Valdes. They get as far 
the Copper river, whose general 
they followed for some distance with
out sari
vicinity of the Gaakona river, • tribu
tary of the Copper river, where twe *f 
the party fell sick and died flout 
work and a diet to which, to say the 
least of, they were unaccustomed.

After burying their comrades the 
maieing five journeyed past Lake M*U- 
tsati, and through the 
of the
broken in health and spirit. ‘ upon the 
banks of the Tokio river, which is a 
tributary of the Tatiana sad flows from 
the great water shed towards the Ye*

3:00 p. m.
in- ” 

''mg Forks, Office Opposite Gold Hill
tiLfVt1

ifom Wednesday’s Dally).
Ottawa Dec. 26, via Shagway, . Jan. 

2. —The rst session of the new parlia
ment WÜ covene on February 6th. The 
present Indications aje that the session 
will bra very short one. Sir Richard 
Cartrigt, minister of trade and com
merce,is quoted as saying :

Wiwill have before us the task of 
aidinyin the probable reconstruction 
of thrBritish empire. Canada must be 
an itportant factor in any project of 
thatiind. O11 statesmanship and fore
sight developed at the next session of 

prliament largely depends the suc
cess f the reconstruction experiment. ’ ’

9:00 a. m.
iO°i Office A. C. 

way is as efficient ........3:00 P- m"
. MAIL
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Capt. J. B, Woods, of the T. &. E. 
Co., accompanied by Mrs. Woods, will 
leave tomorrow morning for London, 
on business connected with his com- 
panÿfÇCapt. Woods came here to man
age the T. & E. Co., after the Pat Ga|- 
vin collapse, and when the affairs of

Yesterday the office of Mine Inspector 
Reed on 27 Gold Run, was discovered 
to be on fire, having caught from a de
fective stovepipe. A crdWd of men at 
the hotel nearby headed by AI Chute and 
Geo. Barr, soon formed a bucket brigade 
and in a lew minutes the fife was under 
control, but not until damage to the 
amount of 8200 bed been done. Mr. 
Reed was not at borne at the time, hav
ing gone down the creek on business.

The Gold Run bucket brigade enter
tains an Idea that.it is wall up on 
fighting fire,______

Dld’nt Ruine “de Dough.”
The fistic carnival which was billed 

to take place in the Dewey hotel at 
the Forks Monday night was rather a 
tame affair, as the to-have-been con
testante assert that the management of 
the affair failed to raim sufficient 
money to justify them in jeopardising 
the reputations in the ring. All the 
money in sight wii lie* which wee 
diyided between Caribou and Harry 
Agee, A1 Smith and Roy Agee, each 
pair giving a four round exhibition.

Hot Tiaae Expected.
The set-to at the Orpheum tonight 

between McHugh, the bog champion of 
Ireland, and Collier, the Borneo terror,
will be a warm go f(**u etert to finish.
Considerable side money is up and both 
men are determined to arid to their al
ready long list of blood stained vic
tories.
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that company by its former manage
ment was in a most deplorable condi
tion. Many will recall the “Yukoner 
piracy*’ affair. Mr. Woods had a her
culean task to perform in staightening 
the affairs of the company, bat that 
he was equal to the occasion is evident 

Loden; Dee. -25, - via Skagway, JaB- from the fact that the T. & B. Cd. 1Ï 
2.—'he position in Cape Colony is now now one of Dawson's substantial enter

prises, with a branch—the pioneer store 
—at Clear creek. Mr. Woods has gone 
deeply into the mining interests of Clear 
creek, and it is with the intention of 
securing further capital to work on a 
large scale that the trip is being made. 
Judging by’his past executive ability 
we are convinced the donghty captain 
will be a Clear Creek magnate before 
the snow flies qpxt fall.

It is the captain's intention to return 
in March. ”

;
Proprietors

t
Second Ave.

0M>. S. Y. T. Co

our

Disloyal Dutch.
mishap till within -if

Telephone No. 87, The Dutcha Host precarious one. 
hay turned to the Boers and are ready 
to/evolt at any time and join in war 
apinst the British troops. Railroad

OW MEMBERScal program d 
was beyond 

Dawson.
.sooth 1

..' ^o m
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... .. more or ' A
rom a religi- S'
wise.
held- by the Æ
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-x. taffic in Cape Colony is almost entire- 
Ji suspended. , and finally arrived

Anvil Creek Cases.
Washington, Dec. 25, via Skagway, 

/an. 2.—The supreme court sustains the 
decision of the lower court in remov
ing McKenzie from the.receivership of 
the Anvi I creek claims at .Nome. The 

I promptness with which the matter has 
been decided is a general surprise.

Powers Reaches China.
Pekin, Dec. 25, via Skagway, Jan. 

2.—Gen. Powers has reached China and 
after conferring with all the foreign, 
ministers is of the opinion tbat all 
differences will lie settled without fur
ther trouble.

SUrchbank.

kon.
Here, after all the delay they could

POLICE COURT NEWS. afford on account of their 
pitted stock of provisions, 
small to. star with aa everything had |o 4<
be peeked en their back*, they taahloued 
a rude raft of logs, Ixwad 
with ropes of bark, and embarked upon 
it daw a the river, imagining that from 
now on the way would be easier. Four 
of the five were destined to start upon a 
trail a few honte later, front which no 
traveler bee ever returned.

_ The rivet, quite a breed 
placid enough to inspire confidence 
where they launched their raft, soon 
entered a ' Harrow gorge, and 
awift and Irresistible as a mill race.
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Capt. Scarth presided in the police 

court this morning, ami seemed in- 
cljned to a leaning towards mercy in 
the cases where belated New Year’s 
callers had become too fatigued to pro
ceed on their ways without 
ment aid, and notwithstanding 
tbat rigs-had to be turned out to bring 
the two gentlemen before him to the 
barracks, be Içt them-off with a fis fine 
each.

John Smith, the bearer of the ancient 
and historic name who represents a 
branch of the family upon whom the 
sun never sets, was the first man to be
come a guest of- the government in 
Dawson this year, and so exhausted 
was he at the time the invitation 
reached him on Fourth avenue, tbat he 
could not, even with the aid. of a 
policeman, carry hia load to the bar
racks, and a sleigh and horse had to be 
procured for his transportation. He 
acknowledged the corn and paid his

SmiM 1» an Jfrt
It requires special knowledge 

to do both

!ait Know Row^«
tbmi daft

1 govern- 
the fact :

Fur Rout.
Store adjoining Savoy theater ; splen

did location ; opposite poete#ee. Ap
ply Wm. Germer for particulars.

New Century apples fito, at Meeker’#.

Large Africans cigjrs at Rochester.

Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up 
creeks. V- ..........

Beet meals and, warmest rooms at 
Fuirview hotel.

Mufflers and silk handkerchief* at 
Sergent fit Pinaka'a.

Cyras Noble whisky. Kochsutar.

Sbort"dtders creed right The Hot. 
born. ____________

Eastern Washington new timothy hay 
at Meeker’s.

everx 
open V 
es the rega

'lie .bails I

m floyker, Props.
A High-Class p.estauraata' SSI"

jms

electric VSZighl
Daxywon Electric j ght &

Fewer Co. l|,l.

f Whites vs. Negroes.
Indianapolis, Dec. 25, via Skagway, 

Jan. 2. —A race war has created a reign 
of terror at Clementville, a small town 
five miles north of this place. The 
negroes are all armed and the whites 
are keeping within doors. A riot is 
hourly expected. , ■

$sm ■ cumme; Iof the raft au 1 
the raft was borne et 1

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
Cltytoffiue lotira’ BnUdlag- 

■Power House nesr Klondike.

*

hi»
Tel. No 1■ v through a very narrow

in the canyon, end flung over a fall.
Just before this occurred LuudMuera 

bed looked at bta watch and when be 
next opened his eyes be found MteteW 
lying half submerged in the water ffi|MMi
...      ,      . vsuwiss—ww i ' ■S'ewiSn.o'-

( Continued on page V. )

1 -"FULL UNE CHOICE dRAMDS

Wines, UqnQrs & Cigars
fine.1 î

George Gustin, laboring under the 
spell of the new year and its possibili
ties, became so forgetful of hia sur
roundings that he went into a trance on 
Second avenue the other evening and 
an examination by a police expert de
veloped the fact that nothing but rest 
and change of scene would restore the 
poor man to his normal condition, so a 
team was procured, and he was honied 
to the barracks. He also paid hia fine 
and looked pleasant 

Donald Alexander Sutherland Mc
Donald was again in the police court 
this morning on1 the charge of having 
committed ap indictable offense on the 
night of November 1.6th near the Klon
dike bridge, sgarpst Mira Christine 
Loth, whose previously token testimony 
In effect aays tbâ| the accused come in
to her cigar store about midnight and 
struck her over the bead with a 
filled with salt and sugar, called 
beast and other unU omiug

5999 i
To Be Axed.

London, Dec. 26, via Skagway, Jan. 
,j|. The Chinese government bra caused
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>CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
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Tom CHonour. Prop.
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*= a. n. co. RETAIL I-r L
■THE RIDGE CABLE CO. '

WE DO NOT BELIEVE IN WASTING TIME 
We Waal Tea. Ws WM Ban He- TMs

11 LADIES’ Fil* C0AIS AU Good. 
Some better then others. Did 

. sell for from *4® to 9». CWHCE '
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Have installed .a new plant on the Ridge and are now in 
* position to pull up til comers. $

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. Ames Mercantile M4
and î.................... ...
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DAWSON’S
GREETW

miles of Dawson. If 'they bunt any
more before the they will j
endeavor to contract fir the use of a 
balloon. ■WAS NO

■ STRIKE
■ v suppose that the matter wi.ll ceer come 

to a voté, and if it does, anda property 
qual reflation is exacted of voters, there 
is nothing at present to indicate that 
the question must be carried by an 
overwhelming majority in favor of the 
present form of government. çç’ ■

CITIZENS 
OPPOSED

-pft Biggest Thing og Earth.
reports are probably more subject to 

diversified lives tbo^r any class of men 
they vibrate Ttibre

X'ï
-Aon earth, therefore

rapidly between tt^ ups and downs 
of men, and wti%n

~ ' 1
Indians Are Happy.

It is said that for several days past
has not been witnessed

-Sr
than do the majoric 
down their chief Occupation is con- 

Jwo of this class

a
—3-

potlach such as 
An the country for many years is being 

occaison being
To the New Year and Farewell 

to the Old Last Mid
night.

p&f Man Who Has Arrived Wect 
From Tanana Heard 

Nothing of It

structing air castles
heard todly conversing and be-' Ç13 

luck at not being
To the Scheme for Intorpdrat- 

ing the City for a Great, 
Many Reasons.

held at Moosehide, the 
the return of-l'-delegation of braves 
from a hunting tot on which the Great 
Spirit smiled/must benignly upon 
ghem, thus^enabling them to return 
laden down with trophies of the hunt. 
Not tor many seasons has there been 

amount of game brought

were
wailing their hard 
able to get posit»
Said one to the oner : 
biggest thing on eath for me and you 
if we can only .work It."

•‘What is it?" alxionsly inquired 
his friend who, Mccivber fifce,lrwai-t>

jit-as "dealers. " 
"I have the X

?

M EBREO II SI. Mi111 Hi HMD Fsuch a large 
back to lav before the squaws and pa
pooses of the tribe, hence the spirit of 
peace and good will which pervades the 
dusky sons and daughters of the village.

It will be remembeitd that last year 
the Moosehide Indians returned almost 

pty-handed from the hunt and that 
scarcity to the verge of hunger was 
their share during the latter part of the 
winter. It is different now. 
year ago wails from hungry children 
pierced tbe atmosphère that hung like 

the desolate . village, the

EE GOVERNMENT H ENOUGH ing for something to in nr up.
‘‘It is this! If ke and you could 

get a Spécial permitlo open a black 
jack game in the corrfior of the post- 
office we would havd all we need in 
this world. "

"Well, I should smle," replied the 
other, but beitig bo* ‘‘broke" they 
didn’t smile. V"

Other Churches Hold Services * 
Song and Prayer.

Has Been a Distance of 390 Hiles 
Up the Tanana.And the Question of Who Might 

(lain Political Power em T
1Where a MANY OPEN HOUSES KEPT.THE REPORT WAS A FAKE. Across the vine.

Clarence A. Treuh 
started for Fort*Egbert\ this morning 
with an escort of Uncle tarn’s soldiers, 
who Iff ought tara dog tint from tlyit 
point to get him, Mr. Yreuholtz has 
been appointed assistant irgeon at Fort 
Egbert and bas just cumlin from the 
outside with bis bride. 1

UNDER THE MUNICIPALITY and bride

— SUES over
of “roast meat ala squàw is now ■

Everybody Extended the Olad Hand .j|* 
to His Neighbor and Good Cheer * JB 

Hel High Carnival. Î

aroma
....... apparent. Every cache now groans

with its burden of solid wealth, their 
walls being bcagtitulty festooned with 
slabs of dried salmon.

And this is why tapplneaa and good 
cheey stalk rampant at Moosehide.

Lower River Hall Service Gives Satis
faction-High Price of Provtsr

Ions at Circle City. --------- i-

Are the Principal Arguments Against 
Withdrawing the City Front the 

Control of the Council.

g@E

Dawson observed the passing of the j 
old year and century at 12 o’clock last 
night, and in every way compatible | 
with the fitness of things, welcomed . 
the new year Snd''cenKfiyHt>y ërïënîllqgr ^>9

. E. N. Carpenter, originally from 
Pennsylvania, but who has spent the K J * — — jLÎ ^
past two years in Alaska, arrived in
•Dawson Saturday night, aepo-tn-pawy-ing T w waal-W
“M ail7Contractor Downing from fower |
river points. Mr. Carpenter has but 
recently come from the Tanana country 
where he spent the fall prospecting.
He catae with the mail through from 
the mouth of Taiyna in 29 day«, which 
is the record trip thus far made by any 
of the mail carriers on the same route.
Mr. Carpenter was asked by a Nugget 
representative today if he bad heard 
anything of the'Tanana strike which a 
local paper sensationally described in a

•TrSHTMoTmav and Taeaflay'» Daily.
In view of the fact that the question 

of incorporation for the city is being 
discussed on all sides, and a public 
meeting has been called to discuss the 
question from all sides, the Nugget to
day publishes the views of a number 
of people just as they were met upon 
tbe street without regard to the amount 
of property upon which they pay taxes 
or of their nationality.

Harry Edwards was the first one met This is the last day of a month, a 
With and when asked for an expression year and a century. No one in Daw 
of opinion on the subject said he didn’t son ever witnessed a similar day _and| 
feel that he was in a position to give it. nope of us will ever see another.

Mr. AiKman, of the firm of Wade Tonight in Dawson as wtll probab y 
& Aikman, said: "I am not in favors in all parts of the civilized world

many people will stay up to bid goodhy 
to the old year and century in which 
they were born and to welcome the 

century which in probably every 
will witness their taking from

Farewell 
To 1900

the glad hand of hopesTor the 
tnent of the many promises contained1^ ]es in the hour. '

In laying away to rest (he remains of .
the old year, nothing of regret fW the 
past was heard anywhere, and if tin- ■ij 
dividuals had such thoughts cotreegnjltig | 
it, they were not a I

No furieral

It has been reported aroutfl the city 
for the past several days that,towing to 
the fact that smallpox has be to entire 
ly stamped out in tbe di strict, the ptder 
providing for general vaccinatjkt would 
not be enforced. This report it wholly 
without font! dation aS'was leaped -to-

iresen- 
jaccine 

15 ocj have

.. A
w on

the surface of tin 
march is played wifcn a yêar dies in | 
Dawson, but the dea^past with all its 1 

bones are laid I"dry and unhandsom
away in silence,and^veryone’s energies j 
are devoted to we I cotlftHgrih* he"1 era : 
of prospective betterment,and it isnone j 
witn a will, although, all thing^con- 
sidered, with decorum.

recent issue.
I herrd nothing of any such strike, 

until I got this side of Fortymile, " 
where I met a man who had

ifay on inquiry/by a Nugget 
tative of tb£ powers that be.

number of

of incorporation, for many reasons. In 
the first place I do not believe the time 

|7 has come when the city can aaiely em
bark on self-government, and the ex
pense would -be greater than the ca e 
seems to demand." ——

Mr, Wills of the Bank of Commerce 
said: “I don’t think there will he 

incorporation at present. At a

said be, pointy-to the 
lately been received by Cottim ikionerIthe report in a Dawson paper.

miles up the Tanana and no 
along the river çr at the mouth büd 

I do not know

seen 
was 300 1

p

new
Among the churches the eve 

generally noticed by special4" 
services, the most portentious,-?

the sacrifice of the rundBuat St.
HsSued in-

was 
jght 

icb

II beOgilvie and as many of them as 
needeed to vaccinate every man,

case
life. 1one

heard of the strike, 
how such a report could have been 
started but am satisfied that there is-

man
child in the Yukon diKtrid whoI11 the local churches the occasion 

will be celebrated- by appropriate 
ci ses consisting ot- prayer, praises and 
thanks’ to God for His goodness. In 
many private houses a few friends will- 
gather and..be engaged. jJUftlUty and 
good fellowship when tbe midnight 
^"oiir ' arri ves, when the new year witi 
he welcomed by the mutual exchange 
of greetings and well wishes.
"Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
King down the false, ring up the true."

and
cannot show a well defined and 
vaccination scar will be used. A

:resh wasexer-
Msrv's. Pope Leo XUUMpH 
struct ions to the CathiWfe wotld to have 

KAÀiqn, and 
arSr always

tht

meeting recently held at my house just 
about half the taxable property of the 
city was represented and it. is solidly 
SgSttWt incorporation.

Levine, the clothier, said be didn’t 
want any incorporation in his. "We’re 
doing well enough-as it is.

R. Coudon thought that little 
could be said oh tbe subject, either tor 
or against till it became difinitelv 
known what sources of revenue would 
be at the disposa 1%! a municipality in 

one was formed. ”
C. L. Phillips said: "I am not in 

favor of incorporation, and think the 
present form ot government is better 
than any that cohid be supplied in its 
steed at the present time. I believe 

I in a reasonable and just taxation."
Dr. Casscls was met on the street and 

f asked for his opinion of the matter ami 
I said: "WhiltXit is a question that 
I should be seriously studied before reply

ing, I can only say that to give you an 
off hand expression of what I think, I 
am against incorporation.

My, Delaney, of the N. A. T. & T.
-----Co., replied, when asked where he

stood on the question, that he was not 
in favor of it. ‘‘In the first place the 
time is not ripe yet for incorporation, 
and besides, I think the present coun- 
cilmen are honorable and just men, and 
we can do no better than to leave the 
management of the city’s affairs in 
their hands till ftuch time as there is 

pressing need for a change, 
ésitiou "to " know that

nothing in It."
Mr. Carpenter speaks very highly of 

tbs service now being given by the 
m*il .contractors on the lower river. 
The -mai 1 is ba.Dd lecl .hy. a, .«yateni . gL. re-, 
lays and with such efficiency that . no 
de I ays-of any consequence occur in get
ting the eppsignments through to their 
destination. -

next meeting of the council ,th ap
pointment of additional public vatina- special services, for the 
tors will be made until the minher. the. pope Is instructions 
reaches five or six, after which wyole obeyed. - ■

inneealation will he iaaugriated The services. 01 St. ÇOB-
and those who rebel against the Irder ducted hy Father Gendreau, a misled by 
mav be placed in stocks. “ Fathers Corbiel and Lebert, aefing as

The

il ■
sale

coun^ deems it best to gfard 
against any possibility of a reappearance

deacon aurt suhdeacon.
Quite an elaborate mushRlt* program J 

when Boreas relaxes his | had been piepared wnicb* 
dpuh^tjie best ever beards 
Music, it is said, "hath 
the-‘savage breast, " ant

E
as b«y<md 1The mail with which he came is 

from points as far down as Tanana. It 
is expected every day that a through 
mail will arrive from Nome.

There is a scarcity of commodities at 
several posts down the river, the result 
being that prices are getting very high. 
Flour in Circle City has sold as high 
as $15 per sack, and other classes of 
goods at proportionate prices.

advanced is that expected boats 
failed to arrivs-ssé si consequent short
age has ensued.

T ere are a

of smallpox 
grip on the country next spring, aid 

the homely but oft true theory tlyt 
“a stitch in time saves nine," evqy 

must bare his, her or its a91

Uneven Sidewalks.A iwson.
.. ■ Tbe carelessness of a number of prop- 

ertrvtiwners on some of the principal 
streets and avenues in allowing caked 
and packed sir 
their sidewalk 

* inept* remove 
cmninai. In the majority of places 
the walks are kept practically cleared 
ot the accumulation incident. to fre
quent snow falls, hut in some places 
the walks have not been touched with 
pick or shoveljainc£_til,e advent of win
ter with the result that they are several 
inches higher than their neighbors, 
are rough, uneven, sidling and in some 

dangerous to pedestrians. If peo-

- sooth a<<, on X- :,o • *
case who has ever-oneperson

for official inspection and probable \at- 
cination. It is expected that the pub 

1 fm b ) scratch es wilt* 
midst before the end d

ow and ' ice to remain on Catholic mass has failed toJititnore or S 
less impressed, whether from a religi-- l 

point of view: rA otherwise. .
A watch service was held by the ja 

Rev. Dr. Grant of StAAmirew’s church, * 
which was well and attended "f *

only the congregation BtfUtnwy-

ks until time and the ele- 
H is little less than 011slie arm (or 

abroad in our 
the present week.The rea-

A Jealous Woman.son by not
visitors., Besides the church services...LM ' 
there was entertainment for alV no ;*

Dec. II.— GeorgeBuffalo, N. Y.
a stationary engineer em-Harmon

ployed by the Union Drydoek Com- ^ ^ ^ ^ o{ what dlWrsity of "W 
pany, staggered from a hallway on The pSIice bovs acknowledged f§
South Division street and fell to the vUit q[ father tinle> and gave him I 
sidewalk in a dying condition result.ng hcer and a hearty send off along

carbolic acid burns. He was ^ patb

Down town there was every sort of : 
hilarity and amusemenbppen bo all- <:

-The the'aters, bèsi(Às the re^’n- J

gqod many men prospect
ing in the Tanana country, but owing 
to the cost of provisions and difficulty 
of transporting them to the diggings, 
work is not being conducted on a large

cases
pTe are naturally so careless and negli
gent as to care nothing for •the”general 

of their sidewalks or the

trom
taken to an accident hospital where he 
died a few minutes later. It was learn
ed by the police that Harmon had been 
in the room of Mrs. Maggie Culp. The 

left the building through

scale.
Mr. Carpenter 

days in Dawson when be will leave for 
his home in Pennsylvania.

will remain for a fewappearance
safety of the public, the authorities 
should quietly give them a hint to put 
their property in decent condition.

omers.
5ai per lorn ances provided masefie tottis ■ 
afterwards, and many began keeping 1 
open house w ht the first stroke ot 12. Jm 

as Germain the restaur- T 
Jdened thé hearts of his 1 

and wonderful 1

P '*

4

a rearwoman
door and the detective force of this 
crtyinis bee» ■ nimble to -find her. The 
police were at first inclined ter believe 

bad committed suicide but

_JBwa ■r>X 'S Game Did Not Abound.
heavy Fighting In Colombia.

Dec. 12.—Advices re-
Among these 
anter who gl 
friends witt
drink, k 110*1 as the "parson,

rarebit, the thought of which

Some time last week a trio of busi 
who possess some latent nim-New York, 

ceived today from various parts of Co
lombia and confirmed by fbassengers 
who arrived from Panama, tell of des-

ness men
rodic spirit, reasoned together thus :

- “Peradventure if an inch of fresh 
chance to fall op Saturday

that Harmon 
after an investigation state that they 
believe that in a passion of jealous 

the woman poured the acid in the

a new
some more and
end we are in a p
the men who would be elected to fill fighting in nearly every state, snow

-the offices of a muntepahty would lie ^ government troops are in poor night we' w.ll hie ourselves across the 
equally as competent and trustworthy hyaical condition,suffering from tropi- river on Sunday, taking with us weap- 

,Steve O’Brien said that so far as lie ^ {everg ons 0f death and destruction in the
was concerned he did not see tbe need Afturo Bigard,Colombian consul gen- way of fowlingpieces and we will in Mrs. Co.p had made threats to kill
of incorporation. c. eral in this citv has been ordere-t l,v the short space ot light vouchsafed to mon

Attorney Thos. McGowan thought • this country at this season of the year, marriagu to another Woman.
the affairs of the city’s government were >'s government to purchase and ship a1 • ; down witholioice and ---------------- — j The Salvation A. my.
sowAl managed by thé council that large quantity of quinine fo, the use of ^‘ _towit f Kabblts, grouse His Soliloquy. nt ^ tbe officer in ebargeg
there was Jittle need to expect any im- and ptarmigans ’’ ' A degenerate looking specimen of thtr|f {hc ,oca, branch of - the Salvatien^j
provement under incorporation. The most desperate fighting is now ’ F freslf snow came and the homo emerged from the doon; Arniy tü uîallk the business men |

Mr. Thebo could see no necessity for goihg on m the department of Bolivar. . ' ^ wirnlt.„ra- „{ of one of the First avenue resorts this-1 tW,cU <or tlieir very generoni^ J
t. immediate incorporation. In a battle fought at Toluviejo on hunters arose in k h • morning and leaning up against the , se to hi, appeal for the Christ-jj

Attiirnev Tabor said he bad not given November 25 tht revolutiquisth lost, catl>’ morn a,Y w* 1 . °* ° " side of the building ramaged anxiously 1 ma? dinner. The donors list is ae .tx'
the matter sufficident thought to be in among lod killed and wounded, two ammunition per. capita mo tut. •-.\«s turou^h lii* • cketsone after the other, tremelvbie one lire onatrenso
a position to say that he was either fdr able officers, Gen. P. Campacho and jto the ‘Divyaut’’ stt e « t .e rlv”- Pinailla look of resigned disappoint- ,vuT^o hek ot those things
against incorporation. . Col Enrique Pinedo. The rebels took Four hours later they hied themselves ^ v,read-,Sver J,is face and he mut- , ‘ , y

Df. Brow'n thoi^ght there xwas no-calT 2oo prisoners,besides which the g- vein. | bn -k, the most dcjtKted,, exhausted, ?car(...iy nudihle ones : I spread,
for iucoriioration, as Ajie government of merit foice dost killed. F vv - : gasp*j(, gameless trio of | .. ; ^ ^sh begintlrn tish ecmfi^S one ■ P'ness " ’* Vro>.! er,t

good as any non were al.,o taken from the rebels, kuutets evCt =;; it. t - n. OrtAcan aeezhatT’ye car- -1H|H
that could he had under a inunicijiulity From the department of Mngdalcii k.nl'. Tl^ylnfi traveled Avei s! nul’ ” . K..; • froin**l^hl century ish ze-c le.t*‘p":s|lt „i • ill ceiduiv al the Sal» |

■'- ‘iormed^t-pteaent. A“. . ; coiiies the infer matron that Gen. Vara- V •.•'•rii • fV ^wo- -andf-one-balt _ es au<l ’« dexti'-oL. had. .'taste.. Wn Army. SalvAtion- u
' X. Ali,,eqev H. E. Rohevls.,n said In .... utimi- '(Irrv stii - Iff a: .y'.o wftuth, l’urlv tough ter. mit b. " ,nd” t '

,,Uo the «theme, and ;ao it goes- ary psity.-witb .his force, bs- afriv.! i. ■ ;n,,. il. 1 :iU . > :•
frrcn one end of the city to "the ‘ " T-Tt B-'- Ha ‘ hV' . ,ary V..‘. f

there seqms taJi* little reason to lished'hcadquoriers there. 1 rabbit,.grouse or ptarmigan withiti zoo ier wht-U ee..tu •

some
makes the mouth water.

Watch parties were held all over M 
town, and altogether Dawson received g 
the new year in a way befitting, its well « 
known reputation for broad mindedJl 

1 liberality and open hospitality..

mmm
Mm

. pe# rage
mouth and over the face of Harmon, 
whom they' assume, was sleeping upon 

It is stated thata bed in her room.
Har-

who she knew was contemplating

~<4F“

HSIEZfcE

■ i. , - ChristNgfl
That the VeW tear may be!
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'I'le 1/1 nrlil/A NllCYCYPt events, it may be said without danger [fact of the matter Is th|t oar conte» 
I JlC MOname of serious departure from truth, that porary got off on the othti- foot ,in the

vety beginning and nothing short of 
something in the line of the Keeley 
cure could now induce if to torn. Irotn 
the error of its way. The News telle 
the truth by accident, once in a while. 
But never when it can avoid so doing.

Ed. Mian A.E. 
Plugged At !

r* _ T«l<FHO«« "U*M* •*
(oAWaON'S HIONtE* FA Ft*)

ISSUED DAILY AND *Ei*l-W*EKLY.

ruhllshere

' 'the progreae of the twentieth ceotnry 
.will be attended with one continuous 
succession of triumphs, 
which have Consumed the energies of 
scientists for the past hundred years 
are now approaching solution and the 
practical effects thereof will be realized 
during the new century. It is not 
without the range of probability that 
methods of transportation both on land 
and sea will be completely revolutioni
zed, while instantaneous communica
tion between distant points, without 
the use of wires is certain to reach stfe-

_ 'v
.'■I, ProblemsAllbn B»oe ..,y..

VI Prom Thuriday and Friday’s Dally. 
ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY.

The News displajys the genuine
rather in pre-

Bour-

Under the guiding hand of 
L. R. Fulda, ably assisted by 
Brown and Lindsay, the A. B. Co, en
tertained today in a manner that re
flects great credit upon the » 
ment. Immediately inside the main 
entrance was arranged a-circular coun
ter which served as a bar and from 
whijh were dispensed to all visitors the 
choicest viands to be had from the A. 
E. Co. *a big slock of which there is 
none finer In "the northlsnd. 
punch and the pure “old stuff" 
bountifully dispensed, the mi 
drinks, the product of the skill of Ben 
Furgeaon who presided as a chief mix
ologist with the dignity of a Roman 
conqueror. In addition to the un
equaled fluid retreshmenta two

kept busy servi eg lunch which 
combined the properties of delicacy and 
subatantiabiHty.

Since to o’clock this morning there 
has been a steady procession to tne A. 
E. store, where the entire force from 
Mr. Fulda down'to the warehouse truck
men have been zealous in seeing that 
each caller was happy during bis so
journ In the big store. No goods were 
told, but all devoted their time to en
tertainment. The hospitality of the 
Alaska Exploration Company will for ■ 
ever be linked with the first day of the 
20th century in the memory of all who 
cqjled there today.

bon-spifit in dealing, or 
tending to deal with the incorporation 

instructed by

Ed Dolan is nursing two things this 
morning with cart- and tenderness, al
though the method of treatment "is diff
erent, and ultimate cure effected in 
widely divergent ways.

One of these things is s wound in the 
calf of bis leg, and the other is bis 
wrath. Both woqnds were received at 
the hands of George Troxwell last even
ing during the production of “Cbam- 

Tbe piece is a 
one act comedy, and as produced last 
evening was even more productive of 
mirth than the author counted upon, 
that is, to every one but Dolan, but It 
won’t be so .fnn nv tonight, because 
Dolan won't have his other leg hurt, 
and so far no understudy has been 
found who is willing to take any 
chances with the Troxwell artillery.

Early in the play there comes a place 
where Geo. Troxwell as Mr. Ttoot, 
feels called upon to do a little Fourth 
of July business with an abnormally 
large six shooter, said six shooter Be
ing loaded with blank cartridges of 
course, in order to avoid injury to the 
anatomies of the rest of the cast.

The gun was properly loaded with 
blank cartridges by props, but a -little 
larger wad of candle wax than usual 
was use<t to hold the powder in place, 
and Troxwell was a little nearer the 
Dolan limbs than* he thought for, and 
besides the hay had been left out of 
those legs in dressing, so there, was 
nothing but a stocking to stand off 
that chunk of wax. At the proper 
time Mr. Troxwell deployed hie artil 
lery, and great execution was down 
among the enemy.

Bang ! Then Dolan’s face ' suddenly 
took on a look of pained surprise ; he 
was heard to make some remarks not 
wholly complimentary to Troxwell, 
and be shook the wounded 1 eg fore 
and aft, and departed from the stage 
in a manner not set down by the au 
thor, —

When be got off the stave he kept 
right on saying thingg, and it is under
stood that he is undecided whether it 

deliberate attempt on bis life or 
an open insult. If the gun had been 
loaded with lead he would have known 
whanto thkik, tut when he is gone 
after and. shot with, a wad of candle 
grease he don’t know what to think.

The gun was a 44-calibre affair, end 
Dolan thinks there was enough wax 
plugged into his leg to start a candle 
factory.

He will recover.

The laboring man should interest 
himself in the incorporation question. 
If he owns a cabin in Dawson or ex
pects to own one, it is to the further
ance of his own welfare that taxes 
should be kept down to the minimum. 
Incorporation means increased tag rolls.

It is really too bad that the .price of 
Mtimm’s, etc., should be so materially 
reduced at such close proximity to New 
Year’s. There is no way of telli.Bg 
how many good resolutions will be 
ruHied by $3 wine.

irewell question. Having been
behind the throne” to liethe. “powers 

low for «> time, 
to give any expression of opinion itself, 
the New»undertakes to assail the Nug- 

tbe position this paper has

id-
ana therefore fearing '

?
* get h>r v

taken in opposition to the proposed plan cessful accomplishment. These are but 
suggestions of the things which are- in 
store, but in thfemseives they speak of 
consequences of the utmost import. 
They tell of new'fields for human en
deavor. They will present new oppor
tunities whereby latent energy may be

a
pagne and Oysters.

of incorporation.
We have no intention of entering 

defense ot the Nugget's attitude% upon a
in this matter. No defense is required. 
The mere fact that the great majority 
of business men and property holders 
in the town have given enthusiastic

■j
•vices

Farewell to Robert*.
Cape Town, Dec. 14,—At the reception 

In honor of Lord Roberts yesterday 
when the British commander rose to re-

brougbt into action and will create a 
market for the absorption of surplus 
labor. • i

wereI support and endorsement to the Nug-
| get’s anti-incorporation campaign would
I be all the defense necessary under any
I circumstances. The Nugget has always

held to the theory that Dawson should 
administer its own affairs, provided 

", tbat^-ertain pi’e’^UTS! te conditions 
fc" - could be fulfilled. iB^this view we

" 4Undoubtedly, life in the twentiethKEPT. , . spend after thé presentation to him of
century: will be lived at a rapid pace. tbe RWord and casket, all present rose 
The candle will be burned at both ends 
aqd the chief end of man will be- to 
crowd the most into the least possible

to their feet, cheering and waving 
handkerchiefs. The demonstration con
tinued for some minutes. At its con
clusion Lord Roberts made an eloquent

Had Hand 
I Cheer »*ai

time. The game of life will be played 
out in a constantly decreasing number

address. After expressing deep thanks
for the honors accorded him, he said 
the war in South Africa had a peculiar 
interest for him, inasmuch as it en-

have every reason^ to believe that the 
majority of citizens have concurred, It4®^ years. but into those years will be 
has developed, however, as has been a proportionately -increasing

. 'shown from time to time in the amoUDt experience which will act as

ing of the || 
’clock last
compatible 

welcomed , j 
ë x tendtt^"*>)9 
the MS It- ; ■ •

5 container"4

:abled him to bring- to what he bad 
hoped was a successful conclusion the 
work, entrusted to him- ao years ago— 
that of disj^elling by force of arms if 
necessary tbe aspirations of the Boers 
to render themselves independent of- 
British control.

Referring to his abortive visit to the 
Cape in 1881, he said:

“The wisdom of this world is foolish- 
with God. The guiding hand of

a sort of equalizing agent.'" It is good 

to be alive in an age when human blood 

leaps fast in the veins sod fame., and 

fortune stand with smiling face, and 

beckoning hand for him who has the 

will and -the power - to attract their 

notice. f
Such is the new century upon which 

we have entered. Never were oppor-( 
tunities more plentiful ‘nor possibili

ties greater. This is the outlook at 

the beginning. The end no man can 

foresee. But whatever that end shall 

be, it may be said in all truth that 

never was beginning brighter with 

promise.

columns of this paper that it is impos- 

sible at the pripjht time to meet these 

conditions.
Meanwhile, the urgent reasons which 

advanced sometime ago in favor of 

incorporation have largely lost their 

» force. Dawson has in practical opera
tion a town government which in every 

way, is asefficient as might be expected 

to result from a regularly called muni

cipal election. The various interests 

of-the.tat$n.are looked after with care, 

and what is more to the point, the ex

pense of administration is nominal in 

comparison with the cost of conducting 

a completely organized municipality.

Dawson has, therefore, to decide be

tween the economical and capable ad

ministration which we have at the pres

ent time and a necessarily more expens

ive and doubtfully efficient regime, 

selected by vote of" a small portion 

of the community. ....................->
There should be no difficulty in reach

ing a cohclcusion in thé matter. The 

affairs of a town are like the business 

ot big commercial concerns. Every tax 

payer is a stockholder, and it is to the 

interests of each to see that bis busi-

Traged y ot Civil W*r.
New York, Dee. li.-r-The body of 

Confederate Brig. Gen. Herman Bine 
ha* been found in Blacfcewamp, four 
mile* from Morriatowh, N. J. He wee 
known a* the hermit of Wanong moun
tain. For 35 yean Bin* had lived a 
solitary life on the side of Sui 
mountain. He had tittle to do with 
any one and his retreat was far removed 
from the nearest house. Hie cabin wa*

wereremains of 
pet f«r tfié 
and if,in- -""]
conceX.Efag 
w show on 
4o funeral i
lar dies in 1
vith all its |
:s are laid 
e’s energies

nesa
the Omnipotent will bring good out of 
what to our finite understanding was 
the most unfortunate war of 1881, for

n

that war could not have consolidated 
the whole British empire as firmly as 
this had done because it was fought by 
regulars alone, whereas the present 
war was fought by the militia, yeo
manry and volunteers, the admirable 
and workmanlike colonial contingents 
all fighting as brothers in arms under 
the dear old flag of tbe queen.

In this respect Lord Roberts said he 
held the unique position of the first 
field marshal having the honor to com
mand such an imperial outburst. He 
was convinced, be declared, that this 
spontaneous outburst of patriotism was 
not ephemeral. England had only to 
give the signal and her sons would 
again flock to her banner from the ends 
of thé world. Never had a mother 
more reason to be pro#8^0t*Ber sons 
than had Englamf today. God had 
brought them out of what in the dark 
days of , December l<ad appeared to them 
the valley of the shadow of death ; and 
they could not remember tbe days of 
tribulation with deep gratitude for the 
mercy vouchsafed them.

I/ird Roberts then paid a deeply mov
ing tribute of gratitue to all who had 
worked with him. He added that his 
interest in South Africa would not cease 
on leaving /is shores, but that he 
should” watem its settlement With the 
utmost eagerness. Dwelling upon the 
necessity of /co-operation between the 

Dutch and English, he said it wonld 
be his prouuest boast if he could claim 
to have donle nothing but what stress of 

war had compelled to hinder the friend
ly fusion of the two races in the repub
lics. They must try to forgive and for
get all thqt tends to bitterness of feel
ing, leaving the idea that nothing re
mained to tie atoned for on either side.

"God has given into our hands," 
said the field marshal, "a great herit
age, for which a heavy price has been 
paid in the blood of the liest and brav
est, and, we must not be neglectful of 
the trust, as we have been ie tbe pest, 
but must lié able to give a good account 
of our stewardship, and must remember 
there are other duties than national

found in ashes by- those who went to 
it after the body had been identified.

Bins made hie appearance on the 
mountain in 1865. When be first cai 
he wore a gray uniform and on it were 
the stare of a brigadier general.

Ten years after Bins settled on the 
mountain bit life story 
through no fault of his. William Beck
er, a veteran ot the Union army, who 
bad occasion to visit Atlanta in 1873, 
commenced an investigation and found 
from tbe Confederate reports that Her
man Bins hud enlisted as a minor oWttft 
soon after Somter was fired upon, fie 
-fose rapidly and at the cloee of the war 
•bed-the raek of brigadier. &

At the outbreak of tbe war Bine 
a well-to-do planter in middle Geor
gia. While he was in the army bis 
two children died. When Sherman 
marched to the sea, cutting a gap 
through Georgia and leaving desola
tion behind, Bins' home wa* one of the 
place* of which nothing remained but 
ashes. Mrs. Bins had fled before the 
arrival of Sherman ami joined the refu
gees. Exposure and hardships brought 
her to (Wstb.

Wucii nr rfinrncq to ni» ytmii*19».... ....
be found the ashes of bis home, the 
graves of hi* children and neat them 
me grave of hi» wife, whom faithful 
Slaves bad carried to tbe plantation and 
buried. Gen. Bins at once left and un
it il Mr. Becker informed them Me 
friends did not know what bad " 
of him. 7~

No one knows how the old men came 
to hie death.
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When the first movement,, in favor 

of the incorporation was made, Daw

son had no graded streets, no side
walks, no street lights, no sewers, no 

fire department, no proper sanitary ar-» 

rangements—nothing in tact that a 

town of its size should have. At the 

present time all of these things.are in 
evidence and no local taxes have yet

Üiwre con- 
. %ted by 
rt, aW«g as

1 That umv Sfmtflht Jacket Jim
sr hells ixiHuaa.been collected. In view of these cir- 

diffi^ult to under-
'f

gal program 
fcas beyond 
Hit Dawson.

.sooth j

Turn out ol your bunk, there, pertuer:
Can't you »ee It's «sitin* lata f 

And this la New Year's morning 
And we're going to celebrate I

Tbe mteeeainent work ta all flniabM,

eumstances it is not 

stand why so many people have chagned 

their minds in the matter of incorpora

te"- __________________ _
nèss is managed with as little expense 

as-possible. We apprehend that this 
is the view which most citizens v^ill 

take of the matter, which view Will 

urge them to support a continuation of 

the present state of affairs.

And tbe claim la ultra tor a yean 
Hhe’s going to pen out in tbe spring, 

• She’ll do it, ne aura es you’re bare.i!ou Bill;
zo •

r .
A municipal government in addition 

to the present system of administration 

of public affairs means simply that an

other load will be saddled upon the one 
industry upon which Dawjion and the 

entire territory depends for existence. 

A city election will not serve to do 
away with the present officials, nor will 

it lessen the- salaries which they are 

paid. It will simply meqn a doubling 

up of expenses with no material ad

vantage to be gained....__This point
should be well weighed by 

citizen.

The sensational storÿ. published by 

the News sometime ago respecting a so- 

oalled strike in tbe Tanaua country is 

effectively punctured in the Nugget 
ggaiu torfey.—On another page we pub

lish an interview with a man who ” has 

just arrived from the Tanana country. 

Nothing had been heard of the strike, 

and no one along the Yukon knew any-; 

thing of it except where the News "re

port” had beeb seen. And etill the 
News poses as an “educator. "

There etui uo town In tbe» mountains—
II iherc was we'd peint her ted—

Hut we’ll rook ett extra pot of beans, .
And meke wxee eoor dough breed.

And there'» plenty ol begs» end tobacco, 
And bacon, and whisky lor two,

So I'll Juet tune up the tlddle 
And leave the cooking to you.

And tor leer at title JolllflcetiOU ..
The attendance I» goisg tu Sa Sla,

We'll write out an Inrltelioii cert 
To that-Utile Straight Jnckot Jllm.'-

lie » a Utile high-toned tor ns, Bill, .
Yot. I reckon he mean* weli SaoiigB. - 

And I someway think Hint lienirol hi» 
la made ot the genuine »tu6.

For i »aw the tear» coin* into bl« syss 
At newsoi your brother Richard'»death; 

TUcu.eil "I a midden h»» Hpa got white,
And he went tu gasping for breath.

I wonder whsi he'» doing op hsra?
For ihi» elm no kind ol e piece 

For e fellow olhle cducetlon 
And delicate, wclt-bred lace,

Vm willing to bet wme womaa's band 
Mixed op it» I - do» lor Jim;

A nd l*wem» to have knocked him endways 
Hut US'» built all Mredly ells».

We'll lust step III end «urprtra him 
rwitbout iltticdanee end »oug.

The door wide open ? blamed IT It etnl; 
Why. Bill, there’e «ometblng wrong.

For here on the bed Iwelde him 
I» e ale «hooter lull ot lead ;

'An I * Akon heart fallorecame along 
A lib this bullet hoi* in hi» bend. ' ,

Pali up the blaeketa genii/ ,
And cloee the sad eyes of bltw- 

Poor little chap, i am sorry 
That we ever made sport ol you.

Why. h-'« holding y out lifothar-» picture;
And It look» a» natural a* Ufa;

And written upon it in pencil—
“1 ((Mid to be RtrhaldVwli# ” • '

om a religi-- 
wise. ,
held by the 
rew’s church, 
tjj attended J 
ion OHrmnuy 
urch services 1

for all, no ■
diversity of |

acknowledged S 
and gave him »
end off along

more or

X

' > RING /IN THE NEW.
The curtain/has been rung down upon 

the nineteenth cèntury and today we 
welcome for better or for worse a new 
year and a new century in one and the 
same breath./ It is too early as yet to 
pass judginept upon the influence of 
the past hundred years in advancing

A Clever Bay.
“ Bo «ton. Dee. u. The case of Marris 

A.aronhurg.the youth who hes confessed 
t list he stole 18837 from Mrs. Margaret 
Beck, which has puzzled the police from 
tbe first, still staggers the officials, al
though the boy Had declared bis guilt.
It is the first case in police record* her 
where a msti or boy ban coolesM-d ML 
having stolen money «ml has stodd 
ready to take all tbe {(untshmeol which 
could lie given tor the offense without 
making restitution and trying te escepe 
tbe full penalty.

The police have figured It out that if 
Aarontmrg goes to prison for tbe maxi
mum term of five je»ra. without return
ing the stolen money, he 
financially a* If he bud been at work 
all tbe time on a salary of about ll8po 

, a year. All evidence ie taken as Indi-’ 
j eating that Aarooberg has tbe money 
safely concealed »ud. intends to go to 
prison without tevealiug its liiding 
place. He will probably he senti-need

every
s every sort of 
t open to all. 
sidy the regu- j 
1 masqfiC TyttiS 
icgan keeping 

stroke ot i»-T' 
n the restaur- ; 
fe hearts of his : 
nd * won 
‘parson," and 
ight of which

civilization and uplifting humanity.
.close range. It is easyWe are at

enough to to back 300 or 400 years and T

discuss with intelligence and without 

passion what was accomplished in this. 
> century or what that one might have 

7 achieved had it been alive to its oppor- 

._ tunities. But to turn the search light 
of impartial and unprejudiced criticism 

upon events practically contemjioran- 

eous, is almost an impossible task. 
The historian of a hundred years hence 

will place a far more just and accurate 

estimate upon the cycle just brought 

toa termination, than anyone at tbe 

present time can hope to do. Not only 
will he have a better and broader know
ledge of events themselves but he will 

record tbeir occurrence in the light of 

results, which will give him pre-emi

nent advantage over present day 
In any event, however, we are more 

concerned with the future than with 
the past. The tweatiety«entury holds 

pm P°*stibiities more alluring than 
e'er before were opened te. tlpe reach of- 

man. If it is fair to argue from thé 
• o1<* saw Inspecting shadows .of. earning

derful

held all over | 
iwson received | 
efitting its well | 
broad mindedJ

litality..

glorifications.
He declared that he could not better 

conclude bis- speech than by quoting 
tbe first verse til Kipling’s recessional ; 
“God of our father*, known oi old ; 
Lord of om far-flung battle line,

I Beneath whose awful hand we bold 
up its mind to enjoy a holiday, as for Dominion over palm and pine
example is lbe case today, a stranger 1*°^ Ood of Hosts, tie with us yet,

Lest we forget, jest we forget, 
might pass up and down tbe streets and —.- J-------- ——~——
Think he had fallen intfr tbe midaLof Arrive* With Oyster*.
tbe Deserted village in winter time. A Hrank. H. Hall, former steward o,

• tb*j*tearaer Bonanza King, arrived yes-
little investigation would soon con-. Urdmy evtoing> ,6 day, from White-

vince him of his error. Ihtwson is at horse with a consignment of fresh east-
home celebrating—that’s all. ern oysters for the local market. Mr.

Hall says the t/ail is at present in bad
«. du,",.»,£ 1

on tbe part of the. New* to stick closely , nesr future « there is.already a large 
to the truth hereafter could/ possibly which' it^’da^uded “*

have any effect in the long run. Tfft (n ight in on the ice.

today.
1 When Dawson really and truly makesAi my.

(fleer in charge 
f the Salvation

fim
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;;S' Si '*• THE T
V -* Mason’s 'letting.

The stated communication of Yukon 
lodge (M. I). ) A. F. aUf A^M., wllf 
be held at . Masonic ball, Mission 
street, Thursday night, Jan. 3> ioofl| 
All master Mason| i#t good standing 
are cordially Invited td,attend.

------' C. H. W8IÆS, M. w.
Jv A. DONALD, &c.

Silk mitts and glovès at Sargent & 
Pinska’s. . —

* •; - : * very rigid, but it will bend nearly 
double before breaking. .Theteeelle 
strength of alumidum is greatly im
proved by forgfng and pressing at a 
temperature, " of 600 degrees F. * nhd^ 
aluminum alloyed with nickel is mflch 
stronger than the pure metal.-

not
mow, that sentiment may ordinarily be $"[ROLLER’S COLUMN.
accepted ai a safe guide of action. The 

Dawson has
eThe Klondike Nugget

«■ Se' that «av-looking, careless-ap- 
there who looks as 

in the world?”

matter ttf incorporating ^
been thoroughly thrêsbe^ out, the re- fellow over
suit being a pretty general agreement though^hadn^a care ^

We shall not _...... | weU known
“Nothing ” replied*the first speaker, dramatist took a lady down to dinner,

■ .„c„ b,p^b,y.. *~ia wa-g»** c.r.n.r

is^rs.” r»“ ..b‘ »•»?■!!*•

the north. Now that fellow m marrie ^ caD»t think why they have reviv- 
and his wife is a hard-working and very k thftt p,ece at the King's.” the lady 
economical woman, and- as an evidence |gajd “I never liked It, and It's so 
ot her thrift she saved of her wages for worn that j should have done better
Ï^Twbkh, unUlTkw3days was **£?*■.”*the dramatist replied, “per-

Canada never occupied before, the im- carefully rolled up and h« grever, and l'had noMmdTmu h ex

portant position which she holds today jBnt onJJJJL pockets Hrienee when I wrote It: Let's change
in the councils of the empire, and that ^ thejr clotUe9i üençe they very {re-j ^he'ImlV was quite ready to do so 

position could not be more ably main- ask their husbands tp carry ftn(1 w|8h^d, no doubt, that she had
than it will be under the guid thejr pUrSes. Well, this woman assert j gnown who her neighbor was.

ing band of the present premier. In her husband to 1put her interested in the Fenton
returning Sir Wilfrid Laurier to power, P^etJ”= Vdid. ' After walking Case?” speaking of a cause celebre 

the people have demonstrated a remark- for a short time they tW was In progress^ ^ „
ably intelligent appreciation of the agreeing to meet at a certiun l ^ ^ ^ ^ -- ^
great tfyjngs which lie before the Do- store in 30 minutes. The man dropped I ioge ft, of course,” the drama-
Œinjon. Into one of the gambling rooms and | dgt went on ..jje never could have

.■■■■■ '. . 1 sauntered over to the faro table. He had the faintest chance from the first
Well, what's the- use, anyway ; let’s tQ riak a y, but on second j It.„ a marVel to me how any lawyer

swear on again. thought realized that he had no money could have been Idiot enough to allow
------ ------- ---------- , he decided to borrow a I such a case to go into court.Don't lore« to .rite il i|W- tew doll.r, ffîl •^J'ÏÏJîfS *» *«

SS.1»"£HSKiat5
I that wife’s pocketbook was in the deal . How He Dealt With coward».

In Boston all the aldermen are ad- er,g drawer and “hubby” had not even In appearance Osman Pasha, the 
mitted free to the theaters. had tjje drink be went in to get. A yon 0f pievna, was handsome and pre-

Agnes Sorma is to act next winter in minutes later he met his wife as possessing, looking a bom leader ot 
Athens,Alexandria and Constantinople „nDointment and she asked for her men. Like Napoleon, he was always 

Clyde Pitch’s new play, which is of - If something, prob- distinguished by the plainness of his
the 'society class, will be called “The purse as she had «en som 1 lform He had a queer habit of al-
Climbers. ’ ’ ably in a millinery store, she wanted ^ even ln battle. carrying a pen-

The heroine of the new poetic drama to buy. C11 behind his ear, butt end foremost,
by Stephen Phillips, “Herod, the “Well, do you know that man hadn t Qe wfl8 ^dtura, grave, abrupt and 
King,” is Marianne., -m ... even the self-respect to fix up a lie to dlgdalDfui 0{ forms and etiquette. He

Richard Mansfield has Mcepted ® tbe effect that he had lost the parse or jy|ted ap foreigners, especially Qer- 
dramatization of “Monsieur Beaucaire bbe<i? No, sir! he just out mans, Russians and English- As for

r™’”“ " p™b-ir ™ J"- re,” a, to. h, u, rom,p.-d,„„. h= w
1V„,. tbe course of |nnd all .bout it. Ot euune. tbe poo, ”

heart broken, for | the deeds of his army
chronicled as they should have been. 
He had a strange method of dealing 

He would send for

TtiEi-HeNt *ua»E* >*
(•swaoa-a «ohms

0*1 lv and oewt-wetuv-.
.... Publteher»

$; ■ IWWSO
AU.KM BOOS,.,. . .■ii A

Thar VhaaseA-
At a dinner, party the other day « 

and deservedly popular

r—; SUBSCRIPTION RATptS.
DtULV

Yearly, la advance.
Six months,-------- ------- -- •••mrSby1 carrier In oltyV adva^ “ 8| 

Single copies......................................... .

existing order of things, 
escape taxation- in either event, but it 

the present method
Goetztpan makes the creek photos of 1 

dog teams. -«■ r
is very clear «th^t 
of conducting the affairs of the town ia 

economical .than would be a regu-

A
SXm-WSSKl.Y

Yearly, in advance.............
S|x months, ....................
Three months 
Per mouth by «
Single oopiea.

Hay and oats at Meeker's.

PROFESSIONkL CARD*

IAWYIHI
fiLARK, WILSON Sc STACPOOUt-BarrtsteÀ 
^ Attorneys. • Notaries, Conveyancers, eta! 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Arena* 
Dawson, Y. T. __________ -
tlURKITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solleltots, 
a Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners tor Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, f- 
Front street, Dawson.
MACKINNON * NORL, Advocates, Second st.,^ 
m near Bank ol B. N. A.

carrier iei city, in-advance 2 00
more
lar municipal government, and equally 
efficient There is nothing, tojie gained 
by inerwportion and possibly a great 

deal to lose.

25
,

NOTICE.
Whm o newspaper «• ^erlUing »pac‘«

good figure Jot *• specs and iujuttificalion thereof 
guarantee* to Bw aieertieer» a paid circulation five

----- times that oj «■* otAer paper pnMlsAed between
Juneau and the Worth Pole.

a
« r.

cc
ÛI
01

HXNKV m,Kronen reaN*l6j ns jouinkl
T3LEECKKR& DXJOURNKL 
1 Attorneys st Law,
Offices—Second street, ln the Joslin Bn'ldlng. 
Residence Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel t. ■ 

Dawson. ____
PATTULLO & RlDI.EY-Adh ocateS -fSiStarles 

Conveyancers, etc. Offlctg, First avenue.
WADE St AIRMAN—Advoc&s, Notaries, etc. 3 
VT Offices, A. C. Office Building.

: m
LETTERS

And Small Pmctages can he sent tolAe tVM*sj>V wr 
carrier*on the foUenriug days. Beery Wednetday 
and Saturday to «dorado. Bonansa, Bunker. 
Dominion. Sold Bun, Sulphur, Quart, and Om

et
He P>tained

a
re
«

THURSDAY, JANUARY », 1*01.

üÉra^hd h-mABOB, WALSH St HULMB-Bstr

1, 2, 8, Orpheum Building. ^
M F. HAOEL, Q. C., Barriets# Notary, ete., 
ix- over McLennan, McFeely St Co., hardware 
store, First avenue.

From Wednesday's Dailv
THE CHINESE WAR CLOUD.

which the
it
eiDespite tbe assurances 

powers are endeavoring to make each 
other believe, there seems little doubt 
now that the Chinese situation id more 
serions than has been supposed, th 

fact, the opinion is growing, as the 
tenor of recent newspaper and periodi

cal articles, indicate, that war between 
the Orient and the Occident is inevit
able. The Chinaman is a subtly diplo
mat and skilled in the art ot employ 
ing language for the purpose of conceal
ing his thoughts, but he cannot hide 
facts which are patent to the eyes and 

and it is such facts that are caus-

b
P
tl

MINING gNOINCCWB.________ __
T B TYRRELL, mining engineer, hai removed 
u- to Mission st., next door to public school.

WANTED. ~~
WANTED—Position of enÿ kind by colored 
' man. Best of recommendations. Sami. 
Crofter. This office. p2.
WANTED—Experienced woman cook. For a 
” few weeks only. Appl Nugget Office. .

LOST AND FOUND
TfiOUND—One dark brown dog, about three 
r yeaYs old, bushy tail. Owner call at No. 10 
Eldorado and pay chargés,

f<Let’s ai
siCURTAIN RAISERS.
h-

ir
P
P

P
I o:

1;
E. A. Cochrane, the expert watch

maker, will put your watch in proper 
order. Second street opp. Bank of B.
N. A. -....... -----

Seagram,' ’83; at Rochester Bar.

Vi
itm1. -

ears
erting the present apprehension..

According to reliable correspondents, uary.
Cbi-i.I*m«1»»* — •“>; h5ÜSrfï,„P„i.... =,.ea^«l

ing as rapidly as circumstances will ^ Opera, he choosing for the 
permit. War footing iwCbine at tbe sion a scene from “Faust.” ^

.. ,, v . Marie Studholme, well known inpresent time means identically What ^ Amelica ha8 been engaged for the lead- ....................
does in any other country. It meanSroiCs at tbe Gaiety theater, Lon- and, woman-like, is probably trying When really angry, his rage was terri- 

th_ latest improved don, replacing Violet Lloyd. make another stake which is liable to ble.
equipment with the latest impro ^ Medge Lesaing has joined the fo]]ow its predeces8or unless she car- After the sortie and the surrender he

both of offense and defense. Francis wiison Opera company, replac- her own nocketbook in the future. ” was seen to be weeping tears of rage
ing Miss Minnie Ashley, who recently r,es K and shame. He was, it may be, a
withdrew from tbe organization. *** / little touched by the Czar Alexander

Sarah Bernhardt says that the wear- -pwo jjew Year's callers at the A. E. jj> wbo came up to him and said: 
ing of diamonds destroys the best ex- after having probably called 20 -q congratulate you on your superb
pression of tfie face, dims the fire of the ” times during the day, were defense. It is one of the finest feats
eyes and makes the teeth look like different times during ro y, ^ mi]ltary htstory.”
chalk. bidding each ot er go g And that Is the Judgment ot posterl-

The management of the Meropolltan night. Said one of them -Pittsburg Dispatch.
English Grand Opera Company has re- “oi'm fifty-siven years of age an l 
eeived over 500 application» for ppsi- cilibrafced bolidaya from Antrim,
tions in the chorns of the new organiza
tion.

til , b
ii

were never Swas almost CHEAP GOODSwoman
what her husband had lost in 13 min
utes took her more than tj months to

siocca-
ii

. I with cowards. —
. Yes, she is still living with him them and publlcly box their ears. I

save tlWe are selling[at greatly 
reduced prices . -y^- r

a
Pî Dolge Felt Shoes t 

Fur & Kid Mitts ? 
Fur Caps . . . i 
Lined Overalls .
Ulsters, Etc. .___

J. P.-ricLENNAN.

tpone,
It means the employment of European 
tactics, and to a very large extent P5 p
European skill. li$ hChina is now manufacturing her own 

Immense factories have been d
guns.
established from which rifles of the

-I

:5É Manser pattern are being turned out by 
the tens of thousands. In the different 

provinces away from Pekin, forces are 
being mustered, and preparations for 
the struggle which the Chinaman looks 
upon as a fight for emancipation, go

Locusts Good te Bat.
county, Ireland, till now an darn me if I AJ1 native African races eat locusts. 

Nielsen's birthplace Nashville, Id iver had a bettber toime, not ex- wlth many it takes, and has to take, 
P first time since ceptin the tin years qi worruked in a the place of the British workman s

n became fam- brewerv ,n Cincinnati, than Oi hov in- beef and mutton. In a good many vil-
ous have an opportunity to hear her in . , „ lages sun dried locusts are an article of
her operatic repertory. - 1 tL t - a «id - 1 commerce. The Sudanese are particu-

Nearly every actor has bis hobby. n. - j. j too bave I lariy fond of them.
Richard Mansfielÿs is said to be horse- I gesb zaah ught.. ’ | Before they arè eaten they are toast-
back riding ; Jiyfepb Jefferson’s, fish- (hie) been feelfn’ all day^aa if I didn t ed The wings and legs having first 
ing ; Sol Smith Russell’s, his library ; dwe 9hent in zer world.” been torn off, the long, soft body and
Tim Murpbe’s, /sketching; Nat Good- I A#d tben a heated argument ensued ^ crl8p head form the delicacy,
win’s, his English country place. I ag tQ whu,h wollld take the other home, | \ determined not to let my European

entertaining thewidea that his prejudices influence me, but to give
the dish of grilled locusts a fair trial. 
I thought how John the Baptist had
enjoyed them pins wild, honey. __ _

The one I was eating was rather 
I agreed with my Arab servant

si
P
h

Alice
will next winter for t 
its youthful townswçl

n

- i Front Street.
d

unceasingly on.
One correspondent writes from Pekin 

that nearly all tbe great mandarins have 
ÔHe by one left the capital and have 
gone to their varions districts to give

c
dI I

m
,Flt the Facto.
story of bow a tele-1 f^end needed assistance.

A Hoad 8each
personal attention to the war prepara
tions. Meanwhile Li Hung Chang is

tj. M. Barri
graph editor, Receiving a dispatch that 

thtrlthe Zulus bad/‘ ‘taken umbrage, ” head
ed the news /‘Capture of Umbrage by

mm i***

mm I very much fear I cooked my gcose
, ^ .. . . . _ . last night so far as my social standing I nice. ___.

the Zulus,” has been paralleled by an is concerned,,” remarked a that should the meat supply fall short,
editor in the west. Shortly after some popular government I a dish of loctists would be a very good
anti-Semitic/ riots in Austria a »lighti7' v ro the StrolleVtoday ' d substitute.

rthquake was felt in the cl=rk ‘o the , j L^ came to slip By tbe time 1 was eating, the sec- 
H 1 On being asked bow he came to slip ^ )oon8t It seemed to me absurd

a cog, the despondent man replied : wby one should have a sort of lurking
'•By leaving my property scattered all p]ty toT j0hn the Baptist’s dally 

over the city. I left , one glove at one uniess it be for its monotony, and I 
house its mate at another, my cafd felt Convinced that I should get tired 

at another, my muffler at another of honey sooner than I should of lo
custs.—Current Literature.

conducting negotiaflbhs with 
powers and with such astute diplomacy 
that a satisfactory adjustment appears 
to be about as far removed as ever.

v

r&iti

m.
\m Altogether tbe situation seems to be 

serious if not actually threatening. If 
the Chinese nation as a whole rises up 
.against ..the civilized world—and the 
trend of events now points in that 
direction — the outcome is past

shock of
vicinity of (Vienna, and a cable dis
patch put td tersely that there had been 
“seismic disturbancjes” near the capi
tal. He headed tbe item “Down With

r t

1 menu s
tK

- : itbe Jews, Exchange,m s,*
mfci

Mii

case
and so on all along the line.

“Today these items have been sent f 
to me accompanied by curt notes from 
the ladies of the various bouses where 

were afraid I

Che - nugget t
A Slap in the Face.

A pathetic incident occurred aboard 
an inbound West Point train the other

c
iropbecy. The Boxer demonstrations 

v'^ave given a fair indication of the man-
Tbe Son* of the Yukon River.

“There is something peculiar about
the Yukon rl/er that 1 have never y-jj * # > Jp J» * X J* i 
heard' of In cotoectlon with any other * “ Æ, “ "

t
tier of war which would be waged. It day. A woman and a beautiful girl, 
woald be a war filled with barbaric evidently her daughter, entered a car

and found seats facing an elderly man. 
The girl was directly opposite the mati. 
He looked straight in iront of bim.and 
bis gaze rested on her. . She was evi
dently discomfited by what appeared 
close scrutiny, and her mother at last

j

m I called. I guess they 
would go after them, so they have fore- I 8tream,” said Captain Gray, who has 
Stalled my visits by sending them, been running boats on the big Alaska 
I'll know in a week or two whether I artery. “From the mouth of the Yukon

r>.S:: z xrv-o^rr
much fear my name wril come off the ^ ^ maner where you are. there
list ” * is • sound like that made by escaping

While the young wan was closing j gteam At first j n8ed to think that 
his lament he was handed a bulky mayhe It came from the boiler or eh- 
looking envelope which he opened. , gines. But when we were tied up at 

“My handkerchief, b’gosh ' Well, night, with everything cold, tbe sound 
I am afraidUo read that note/ so I’ll was the same. I have puzzled my 
put it h, the stove. Now, ,f that odd brain to find an explanation of the
cuff’ would show up I think I would phenomenon. ^ The

... . .. r singing goes on day and bighthave everything together again. I .,wben you g,t „p streBm some dls-
managed to change hate sometime dur tan<,ç yod. can ftlso hear the rocks 
ing the night but as it is a man I will roin„g over the bed of the river, and 
have to settle with for that, it is not j ibis produces a most peculiar sound.”— 
worrying me. t'gh, what a taste 11 Portland Telegram, 

have !”

tatrocities and horrors beyond descrip
tion—on one side at least, and to what 
extent the other side would be influ
enced or driven in the same direction' 
is a matter of question.

The civilised world need not tie too 
self-congratulatory upon the present 
peaceful situation. The war cloud IS 
certainly visible on the Oriental horizon 
and tbe day when it may develop into 

veritable cloudburst no one can say. 
If the dragon is ever thoroughly 
aroused, the world may well shudder, 
for China has seen thé birth and death 
of hundreds of nations, and still lives, 
alid it will give tbe armies of civiliza
tion the hardest task they have ever 
undertaken to convince tbe Celestial 

that its race has been run.,.

« 1
Cbt hugflet rcachts tl* 
people: in town and ont 
of town ; on every creek 
and every claim ? m 
season and ont of sea
son. if yon wish to

s
>

^ •
* 1

became angry and commented on “the 
itMudence of some people.” Still the 
pff&euger looked. Thoroughly exas
perated, the woman arose from her seat 
and on passing into the aisle struck the 
object of her rage across the face with 
a glove. The man paled, raised his hat 
and said : “Madam, I beg your par
don if I have offended you. I did not 
mean to. I am till fid. ”

1
>. . 1j|9

(

t
f

reach the pnhlk yon 
will do well to bear tMs

a I 1
1

I. <
The woman was so mortified that she

forgot to make an apology, and, fol
lowed by her daughter, passed down 
th* aisle to another seat.—Ex.

In mind. « • « « « * 1

%7-Slow Poison.
“Do yon drink coffee?” asked the 

In reply to. the question which, it is j doctor fcf an aged patient, 
said, ’metal workers frequently ask, “Yes, ’ was the reply.
.‘‘What is the strength of aluminum’” - ‘Coffee. ’’ rontitmed thk-M.D.,
Tbe Aluminum World says that cast slow poison.”
aluminum is about equal in strength to | '“Yes, very sfoh, ” replied _ the o 
cast iron in tension, while in resisting, j 1 ,have taken 11 a " or
compression it is comparatively weak. ‘ 'y ye**'

' Under transverse strain aluminum is

1
Strength in Aluminum. Oiir circulation Is générait; 

cater to no class unless it bt 
one that demands d llve, w* 
udiced and readable newsgS

Any kind .of wine (5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club-hotel.

Films of all kinds at Goctzman’s, ^ 

Flashlight powder at Gqetzman’s.

i
I

“ia a 1
When sentiment among business men 

and property holders concerning any 
question affecting the general welfare 
of the community is practically unani-

<

1near-
Six; varieties fresh vegetables at 

Méekèr’s: ' :.... '
Eggs by the case at Meeker’s.

1

We fit glasses. Plqneer drug store.
t
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L P. Solbacb♦♦♦♦

mmmfl. Real Estate and
financial Broker m « m m

Special correspondent for

tbt Condon financial news
Quartz Property Handled for tjie 

London Market a Specialty.

Quartz Assayed Tret 0! Charge.
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sooably honest and kind and not too fill, even by men who have had years 
Big an allowance to live comfortably 
with. " 4- -

And treally, despite the fact tba^I 
firmly believe ironclad consciences to 
be necessary, in great numbers, to the 
proper conduct andSalvetion of this 
gay and sinful but altogether adorable 
world, at least in this present day and 
generation, it seemed to me that Olivia 
had either proved her case or some
thing very like it I don’t in the least 
know how to reconcile the two aspects 
of the subject, however. Perhaps some 
of the rest ot you can help me out.—
Chicago Evening Post. .

people thought I was sailing with the 
wind, and.ao on.

“ ‘You run with the hare and hunt 
with the hounds, don’t you?' a girl 
sajd tome last week, and, mçan as 
She was, Jfc understood just how she 
thought it was true. And yet I was 
only following out the dictates of my 
abnormal conscience and trying" to be 
just.

a few honest, bard facts, I
Sfukoi of experience on the road.

Mr. Newman has been ga the road 
for two days, and has not bee# at any 
one place long' enough to receive com
plete dispatches from all parta ot the 
system. Ail he baa received, however, 
indicate that the strike conditions are 
decidedly favorabiW for the operators. :

Permanent headquarter$>for the strik
ers Bavé been established in a Topeka 
hotel,Where messages can be constantly 
received from all parts of the system. 
The headquarters will be maintained as 
long as there is any occasion tor them.

The operators here appear to be very 
ubilant and claim they have some

thing up their sleeve which will de-

W?J plumber repaired at once to tuc v»ila 
saloon, where he told hie tale of "woe.

Saÿ,* he drawled, ‘vat’'been 
matter mit dat feller np dere? I gw 
be- Aooet been craay. He got me 
dere in dot new house to make a yob of 
work, and 19 times he called me a Nor- : - 
wegian fool, and all de time? I vds a

1 i

. 1901,®

mdlng ■■’j
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And She Was In Hot Water All 

„ Her Life,
lent &

Swede.’ ’’’—Ex,‘‘Another girl last week asked me'if 
the powder on^ber face showed, and 
when I said yes she fairly hated me. 
My. conscience didn’t allow me to say 
no, and it never occurrred to me until 
dong afterward that I might have pleas- 

brushed off the powder for her 
which did show and left the powder 
which didn’t show alone without say
ing anything at all-.- Two days ago my 
brother’s wife asked me what I thought 
of her complexion, and because my con
science compelled me to tell her the 
truth she went home withoui bidding 
me good night or speaking to me again. 
She hasn’t spoken to me since, in fact. 
And things have gone after this fash
ion until I am tired of it. —;4—.-----

otos of v Stowaway Brides.
Stowaway brides are not aa rare at 

tbe barge office- as one would believe. 
It is quite easy for a girl to slip aboard 
an outgoing steamer and stow heraelf 
in one of the bunks below* decks, lying 
quietly there until well at

A case happened a little while ago,

of Telling the Truth 
Her Unpopular but She

A Plain Way 
ijlade.
Could* nt Help It-

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
• ■It’s a troublesome thing to 

a conscience abnormally developed,
“Next to being

irriiteA: ■ 
rs, etc... £ 
Avenue,™ 5

EngHan ma She’s Written.
A lamentable unfamiliatity With En

glish as she is idiomatically "spoke” 
on her native heath is responsible for 
a bad quarter of an hour which a cer
tain young lawyer of this town will possible to get an idea into a Scotch- 
not soon forget. His wife has most man’s head witthout trepaning. him. 
pronouncedly correct tastes in every- he spoke without knowledge of the 
thing, including dress. Such of her average. Swede, at least as we find him 
gowns as do not come direct from Lon
don town are built in New York by the 
most correct of English man milliners.
When she made ready to go to Long 
Branch Jaat summer, the young wife 
laid in a supply of clothea that should 
dazzle tbe natives. Her English man 
milliner was, however, provokingly 
slow about delivering things, and she 
was forced 4» act- off without several of

p

velop soon.

ruminated Olivia, 
commonsensible or trying to be digni
fied there’s nothing ao likely to render 

ridiculous and unpopular. I al
most wish it was possible to have one’s 
conscience shaved like a beard, or am
putated like a corn, or pulled out like 

Personally, I’m

the girl coming to meet h«vThe Swede’s Grievance.
"When Strift said that it was im-

olteltora, 
Ontario 

iuilding, ■
here. As both were 
resorted to this peri lour expedient to 
accomplish the desired end. One would 
think that such a heroic cMMRSsji 
would deserve a better 
on arriving, having been worked very 
hard on shipboard for 
worried almost to distraction, tbe mai
den was so changed by her ordeal ot 
love that when her 
he refused to marry her. A few days 
later, while being taken hack to the 
ship for deportation she leaped into the 
hay. Rescued gallantly, the lingered 
a prisoner in the charity hospital, but 
died some weeks later, literally of 
broken heart. —Ainelee’e Megasine. -

corn! «t., one
■

: ButJOCXSXV 113&, I in his country, ” said a prominent 
builder in an up town hotel recently. 
"I think I can tell a story that carries 
out that theory,” he went on, "and it 
relates to an experience a friend of 
mine, an architect, had with one of 
that nationality not long ago.

"The architect in question 
ed a . handsome dwelling for 
use in à nearby suburb, and 
alter it was completed,' be went out 
to look it over. The frescoing had 
been completed and some of the carpets
■bA. room laiHcrxxTx luge twstrj
feelings when he discovered that a 
water pipe had burst in one of the halle 
and tbe overflow was gradually ruining 
bis property.

"My friend dashed out of the house, 
greatly perturbed, end brought back 
with him the first plumber be lourd in 
the village. He pointed to the ruined 
walls and told the pipe doctor to get to

a 'defective tooth, 
rather tired of being a perpetual slave 
to the thing called conscience.”

* • ‘What’s the matter now?” I queried. 
You seC I knew Olivia very well- 
have.known b<yjsince she was an infant 
in artns,>in fact—and I could read the 
signs of her ’manta i unrest, I knew she 
had been "Opening her mouth and 
putting tier foot into it” once more, as 
the Irishman said. Olivia is rather un
fortunate that way always. If there’s 
any tongue trouble going anywhere, 
she’s pretty sure to pick fit up 
how or other.

"Oh, it’s nothing new—at least not 
half a dozen new brain 

conscience pains,” she re- 
I have been merely reflecting

IS Alerte» j
Tenue. Y-iJ

“When ‘Robert Elsmere’ first came 
oat, it was a point of conscience with 
me not to read it, and every one called 
me,‘saint’ and ‘prig’ until life was a 
weary burden. A week or two ago some 
of us were talking of it, and it occurred 
to me that it was a point of conscience 
not to condemn a thing unread. The 
consequence was that I suffered tor
tures on account of dislocated religious 
principles for a whole week. Then it 
occurred to me that it was a point of 
conscience not to let anything - shake 
my faith or interfere with my religious 
stability, and that particular conscience 
trouble gave way to another. I always 
have one or mote on hand, as you 
know. ”

I did know. I never knew Olivia 
when she didn’t have a whole sheaf ot

tries, etc.

liters ahrt * / -
hajFeiect- 

nis ’ own 
one day,

>Hc, Con- 
», Room»

£&& a rthe frocks she had intended taking with 
her. For the first week after she went 
away she wrote to her devoted husband 
at home every day, Fee the second 
week she wrote every other day. In tbe 
third week four days passed without 
a line from her. On the fifth day a 
telegram was delivered at tbe young 
lawyer’s office.

"Wife’s body forwarded this morn-

» removed 
: school. Notice ia hereby given that * Eat ol 

all placer mining clama in the Yukon 
territory which were sold at pablie 
auction and which have not been taken 
up, ia being prepared for publication at 
once, and after tbe first publication 
thereof no giant wHl be issued, under 
such sale as aforesaid, for any était» so 
advertised. All purchasers are, there
fore, notified to apply for their grants 
i mmeiliately.
(Signed) J. LANGLOIS BELL,- 

Assistant Gold Commissioner.
Dated at Dawson this 14 day of De

cember, 1900.

some-

>y colored 
oa. Sami, i

pa- more than a
*>k. FOr » 
Office. pangs or 

plied.
—rather sadly—upon the dolefulness of 
possessing a consience in good working 
order when sucti on article is distinct
ly and decidedly out of fashion and 
when one doesn’t know how to control

I ing.”
The signature was a scrawl, but the 

message was enough to chill the verv 
marrow of that young’s husband’s 
bones. It had been sent from New 
York. He saw, in his mind's eye,'hit 
dainty little wife running up to town 
for a day’jj shopping. He thought of 
the frightful heat. He knew just how 
it bad all come about, and with a hor
ror stricken face he dashed oat into the 
street and fairly ran to the house of 
his wife's sister to acquaint her with 
the frightful news. He was past speech 
when he reached the house, but he held 
out the fatal telegram. The. sistér 
read it.

“ WelL" said she, “it’s time he sent 
it. She’s been expecitng it for six 
weeks. It’s the one that goes with the 
pink chiffon skirt, I suppose. Ex.

x>ut three 
1 at No. 10<■2

such trials and tribulations on hand. I 
dying to hear all about the last work at once.

t watch- 
in proper 
nk of B.

was
new conscience wrench, and she would "The plumber, however, seemed to 

be in no hurry to save tbe premises. 
He looked around calmly and thee 
drawled :

it in the least. ” (
A dear little girl is Olivia, all the 

more lovable, perhaps, because of the 
inconsequence which is naturally hers. 
She "rambles on sweetly,” as her sister 
says of her when conversing with her 
intimates—just thinking aloud. I knew 
I should get to the bottom of her latest 
trouble presently if only I didn’t inter
rupt and send her off on another track 
at a tangent, so I merely smiled sym
pathetically and waited in silence.

"When I was a child, ” she sighed"

lornot come to tbe point. I did not dare 
to hurry her for fear of never hearing 
of it at all. ” '

When my friends and relatives make 
fun of Delsarte exercises or the newest 
form of athletics, my relentless , con
science always impels to me to try these 
things personally, just so that I can 
discuss them intelligently and without 
prejudice. In consequence I’m seldom 
without a backache or a sprained mus
cle or something equally pleasant. Let 
a politician, 
cause or anything pise, tor that matter, 
become unpopular, and my tyrannical 
conscience compels me to champion it 
or him or them. As a result half the

I have enough candies, nets, and - 
toys to supply the whole population of 
the Yukon country. Mv stock Is 
plete. Plenty of Lowlier’s chocolate 
and Gunther’s bon bona in any quan
tify ; cigars by the bo*. Bring your 
friends and aa I am a Missourian,! will 
show you the finest store in the Yu
kon territory. GANDOLFO.--------

Third et., opp, A. C. C.

Mumm’s, Pomeiey or Peri net ____
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club
6otel- .......-..... “ I

Private diningrooms at The Hoiborn.

ert

Veil, dat been a pooty big yob. 
I gotten take out d’ washboards and d’ 
floors. Dat been a pooty big yob. ’

“ ‘Well, for heaven’s sake,getat it,* 
famed my friend. ‘Don’t you see the 
place is being ruined? Get to work. ’

“ ‘ Yas, 1 seen dat, ’ remarked the im
perturbable plumber, ‘but dat costen 
pooty big. Dot a big yob. ’

“Nothing apparently could move the 
fellow so my friend, after telling him

)DS

* private individual, apresently, “I don’t believe I was a bit 
popular, although I think most people 
liked me.
half the fun some of the other girls 
did, and all because my conscience was 
‘bloated, ’ as my older brother said.

“I never left my Sunday school les
son unlearned or my music lesson nin- 
practicea because I wanted to go violet 
hunting or coasting Saturday after
noon,” sbe continued v^ith a sigh.

too consientious for that. And I

And I know I dldnt’ have

"White ‘Pass and Yukon Route”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—-Leave Skagway daily, except Sunday^,

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, BKX) a. m., 

Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

Abraham’s History.
A schoolboy at a prize examination 

furnished tbe following biography of 
the patriarch Abraham : “He was the 
father of Lot and had two wives. One 
was called Ishmale and the other Ha- 
gar, He kept one at home, and he 
turned the other into the desert, where 
she became a pillar of salt in the day
time and a pillar of fire by night.”— 
Woman’s Journal.

people I know are continually wrjting 
me down as a miserably disputatious 
and disagreeable perÿjn. - —..

Which was putting the matter en
tirely too strong. But then that Oli
via’s way. /It’s a point of conscience 
with her to make the worst of herself 
for fear she should be untruthfully com
plimentary.

“It’s always been so,” she moaned 
now, beginning to sob a little, ‘ ‘but 
now it’s worse than ever. Now”—

“If you don’t come out with it 
now,” I broke in, unable to restrain 
my impatience much longer, “I shall 
go stark, staring; raging, raving mad 
and either kilt you or myself. Now” —

“Now,” said Olivia, breaking down 
utterly and crying as though her heart 
would break, 1 ‘now Charley and Harry 
have both proposed to me, They did 
it a month age. I put tflem both on 
probation because I liked them both, 
and it was a jjoint of conscience with 
me to treat them both just alike and 
fairly, although I can’t ; help saying 
(bat I really like Harry a little bit the 
better, and now they both accuse me of 
flirting, and neither of then) will speak 
to me at all. And it’s all because my 
unforunate conscience won’t' let me 
alone.

"I
I

MAN. ft. m..
was
always owned up to the mischief I’d 
done and refused to share in the trifling

m.

ol the mischief I hadn’tconsequences 
done for the very same reason. When 
I became a trifle older, I passed low inb Sanguine of Success.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. is.—J. M. New
man, chairman of the Santa Fe griev
ance committee, arrived here today to 
confer with the striking operators. Mr. 
Newman is very sanguine about the ul
timate result of the strike.

“I have just received a report from 
tbe Chicago division, ’’ said Mr, New
man. “stating that we . have had 
numerous accessions to our ranks, and 
that tbe boys there are jubilant over 
the good condition of things.

‘ ‘Repeated message^ from trainmen on 
the Chicago division assure me that 
most of the operators are out. Conduc
tors say they have (great difficulty in 
running their trains, some of which 
are 1st*.

“The company claims that all the 
places are filled by new men. Some of 
them may be, but when the class of 
men filling them is taken into con
sideration, tbe situation la materially 
changed. Moat of the so-called opera
tors are students, who never saw tbe in
side of a railroad office before, and 
they are utterly incompetent to fill tbe 
positions.” ,A

This statement of Mr. Newman seems 
to be substantiated by the difficulty 
attending the operations of the new men 
here. In tbe Topeka depot office three 
men and one woman are at work. 
None of these baa bad experience. The 
best one in the number can eeqd fifteen 
words per minute, and tbe others much 
less. •’ X -> .

J. H ROOMS,
Agent

S. M. IRWIN,I
Truffle Manager

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manageraaaa

an examination because Imany
wouldn’t make use of borrowed lan-and
guage or look at my books the very last 
thing. A*little later I earned popular-^ 
ity among my fellows because I never 
would say I was glad to see any one 
when I could not say so honestly. ”

And now—
“And the worst ’of it all is that I 

don’t believe I ever Was or ever will 
be one bit the better for all these con
science troubles," was the commence
ment of the next "ramble,” for the 
sake of which she left the previous one 
unfinished. *‘As a little child worry^ 
ing over my Sunday school lesson I cer
tainly sinned just as much on the side 
of spiritual pride and childish ‘puffed- 
upedness' as I would have done on the 
grounds of neglect of duty had I en
joyed my Saturday afternoons as the “Well, dearie there's one recompense 
jther children did. It is an open ques- anyhow,” I volunteered consolingly
tion if I wouldn’t have been a really wheat had comforted h«r by promising
better girl had I sometimes kept still to set matters right with the one she
about my own small wrongdoings, as “liked a little bit the beet.” "People
well as tacitly owned up to a few can’t help respecting any one who’s so
which I hadq’t committed. The slight intensely conscientious god ao very,
ly pharisaical attitude pf mind came much ih earnest about It as yon are. ” 
strongly into play again over the ‘exam “Ob, I don’t know about that," re- 
pade’ I wouldn’t borrow and the crib torted Olivia, relapsing into a modi- 

- . knowledge I would have none of, and, fled condition of gloominess again, 
although f never did say I was glad to "I don’t know about that at all. Of
see any one falsely, I’ve strained tbe course, the men who like you bay that
truth and cracked my conscience's sort of thing to your face very often, 
funny bone many a time trying to but they’re a great deal likely to call 
think of some other conventionally you a silly little prigish idiot behind 
pleasant thing to say. And now”— your back, and the girls one knows 

"Well, what is it?” I pressed her, don’t even pretend to respect one. 
determined to fathom the trouble at They simply say you’re a miserable, 
last. “What has happened ‘now’ ?” contemptible little prig to try to be so 

But she merely shook her head much better than other folks and that 
mournfully and rambled oh. you make everybody uncomfortable

ttttffll$ I "It's a point:of conscience with me, about.you and let it goat that. No;
' I it always has H^en. to look at all things There isn't much comfort in being mere

CSS it N 9 from both sides'and, in consequence, conscientious than other people, and I
....many a-time I’ve looked at a given sometimes wonder if the best people in

|VCf unprtl' question from berth sides of the trace tbe world,' as well a# the happiest,
until I’ve impaled myself upon it and aren't the people who have only just 

.j* . have writhed under the knowledge that enough, conscience to keep them rea-

------------------ - ' . ■ ♦
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i WE HAVE
’ i 1 40 H. P. Locomotive Boilert for

!-1 news AT A BARGAIN —
also TWO 12 H. F. FIFE BOILERS

The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

I

i;d for the
5y- 2ND

Gharec.

Just a Few of Our Retail Prices
Flour, per sack.........
Oat Meal, per pound 
Best Japan Rice.....

mt $ 6.50! 1’ *—
.IS*

323 t .16c per lb., 7 lbs. for 1.00
MEATS

Roast Beef, Roast Mutton. Club House Sausage 
Meat, ]>er can___ ........................................... .60i the

BUTTER
Cold brook, 1900, 2# pound can. ... 
Coldbrook, 1900, If pound can ... 
Pickled Roll, 1900, per roll, ......

flout .... tMv • J «

LUOcreek 1 00

MILK AND CREAM
.... LOO
.... 1.00 
- ? , 150 
.... 1.60

Eagle Milk, 3 cans for..............
Reindeer Milk, 4 cans for-------
Highland Cream, 5 cans for .. 
8t Charles Cream, “ “ -

tea-
th to

W* .50Oysters, 2 pound cans, per can.........
Sugar, 15c per pound, 7 pounds for

FRUITS
Choice California 2 and 2* lb. extras, per can-----
Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes, Aspargus, Spinage,
All other can vegetables, 3 cans for.....................
AU kinds of Dried Fruits, per pound............... ..
Macaroni, per pound........................,,v......... .................

All other goods at proportionally low prices

........., I”r this The official* have been in the depot 
all day, with loeda of Instruction hooka, 
blank* and tbe like, endeavoring to 
make the amateur operator* acquainted 
with their duties. Before the strike 
two* ordinarily competent operator» 
could cart for all tbe business is tbe 
depot office, end have time to spare.

In the general office here three new 
men are working. Nose of these he* 
had experience. Position* in the gen
eral office have

50I * •
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Gatlagber, the government candidate. 
Wardner, in Kâst Kootenay, and the 
150-Mile were the two peecullar locali
ties, and it is positively aaaerted that 
the result at 150 Mile was hronght 
about in thiaiÜiy : —

The elec tots oi that unconventional 
locality decided to vote as a unit for 
■ ofThe three candidates—Gallagher,

M.l

6§ ■ lt!resolutions. Will let it go as it looks.
George McArthur—X bavecbcen try i ng 

to figure otrt a winning system for 
years, and have decided to stick to 
this one for a year at least—to keep 
away from behind the jack and n ne. I j

E. B. Condon—I can’t see where a 
resolution made today wduld do me any 
good ao I’m not making any.

McGovern—That I will not 
behind a dog team;

1ALL ARE 
RESOLVED

1
<

f,
How the Evening Pipe Dreamer L 

Thickens It.
a Woman That Has In

terested the World, t
1 Sfgpj
. . -

one
the Liberal nominee ; McKane, the 
Conservative, ahd Foley, the labor can
didate. The combined vote was a jack
pot to be played for. The adherents 
of the three candidates selected each its 

most expert pokfcr player and the

--tr-
IS . ■ J. R.

mush any more
that 1 will never allow another cat to Tw0 Females Fight With Razors Till

affee-

■■ J

■
Exclusive Telegraph Franchise Not 

Affected by Broken Wire—Won
der of the New Century,

To Do Good and Leave Undone 
a Number of Offensive 

Practices.

its way into mÿ young 
lions, and that I will never go 
the Emma Nott again.

B. F. Germain—That I will keep 
open house next New Year’s day. 1 Kansas city, Mo., Dec.

Deputy Sheriff Seymour—That I w'll |cfa, tQ the star from Eldorado, Kan., 
change the brand, buy an indeatruc’.ible

HI « I .(MMES 10 S’
solved to have just as much fun as tion that her fate at the hands of the 

during the next year. . would be known. Her hope
Jack Eilbeck—X have resolved to buy ac.uiUa, wbich had begun to arise 

hockey stick and refrain trom thg c]ose of court on Friday last,
cooking for a year. ' bad become almost an assurance. The

Joe Clark— have resolved to inf°r' I cloang arguments were not finished un- 
porate, whether th^ rest of Dawson does I. { w O,clock jast njgbt. At that time
or not. Judge Shinn sent the jury to a hotel

Dan McKinnon—New Year’s résolu- ^ the njght w;th instructions not to-
nm TIMERS WON’T PROMISE Ition? 1 shoatd 80- rm go*“gt® begin consideration of their verdictiMJ# IIMCK | buy a gun and shoot every reporter 11 nntil g.y, o'clock this morning. At

catch outside the city limits for a year. hour the jury was led into a small don crowd.
~ Andy McKenzie To stick as closely I om intbe courthouse set aside 'for the water" squmers; which are known 

__ to the truth as business will permit, I ^ gfld struggles began. In the ball- by the name of “all the jolly fun.’’
-L-One nan WHI Stop Smoking and |an(i organize a not treat law as applied ^ outside the men could be heard i„ B previous letter I have spoken of

to press representatives. 1 talking loudly, apparently all at the these squirters being brought into
Jimmie Hicks-I’ll play no more I tjme It ;8 the opinion of the requisition during the election by rude 

bank. - * lawyers on both sides that no matter boys and girls who show their disap-
what the verdict may be it will not be pr0vai of certain quiet men who, on 

and keep a close watch upon the actions I a day or two. When the being interrogated, have declared their
Of the chief of the fire department. jury was sent out to deliberate the pris- intention of voting in opposition to

Dr. Brown—No resolutions necessar^ I oner and her family retired to her cell, the views of the rude boys and girls.
Miss Mdtrison this morning received j„ a large crowd there are always bun- 

40 letters of sympathy. A New York dreds of these squirters which are al- 
invitation from ways referred to as “all the jolly fun.

“Oh,-missus! All the jolly fun to 
ye!’’ cries a street hooligan at a hand
somely dressed woman in a carnival 
crowd, and into hér face is squirted the 

‘fun’’ is, of

iOne Dies — Jo»»le Morrison aworm
aboard own

game was started with 20 chips in front 
of each player. The gamester repre
senting Gallagher was the most expert 
or the most lucky, and he won, so Gal
lagher received 45 solid votes from that 
polling division, every elector living 
up to the agreement.

At Wardner the only voters were two 
government appointees, the deputy 
returning officers and his ppll clerk, 
and as they could not vote against Gal
lagher without detection, they naturally 
voted tor the government which em-

Hopeful Prisoner.
V

The supposed disappearance from the 
trail between Dawson and Whitehorse 
of Dr. - Joseph Bettinger, accounts of 
which have previously appeared in this 
paper, is sufficiently mysterious of itself ; 
with the intervention of the DaihBjf 
News to further complicate the situl- 9
tion. ■ ' Sg@|

Yesterday we Were rejoiced to read in .11 
the News and under a big heading the 
information that Dr. Betti nger was met "

weeks previous to yesterday, and fur
ther down in the same article the News 
assures na that “Mr. Fretwell’s storj|^B.. 
sets at rest the apprehension* felt re- 4gj 
garding Dr; Bettinger’s supposed fate.’' 1 

The above was pleasing to all who :] 
read it as people generally have mani- 1 
tested deep interest in the matter and 1
many and profound have been thé èx- I
pressions oi sorrow for the missing g 
man and of sympathy for his wife, a -j| 
bride of but a few weeks ;. therefore, sd 
the article in the News heeded s' ‘Dr. 
Hettinger is All Right,” was hailed 
with delight when it caught the eye ] 
of the public yesterday evening.

But the News did not stop with say
ing Dr. Hettinger is all right,. The. | 
News has an
which is a wonder. Notwithstanding 
the fact that the telegraph wire was 
down continuously from Saturday until 
today, the News, by its “exclusive” 
franchise, received the following yes
terday labeled “special to the Daily 
News:”

“Skagway, Dec. 31.- Mrs. Betti nger, 
wife of the missing doctor, has sailed 
for Seattle and will enlist her brother 
in the search. They will probably

JII.—A spe-

t

m <3
t

can
1

iit I \a newNone So Reckless as to Resolve 
to Keep a Diary.

1m 1
iployed them. *, .f

I_____ i
••AH the Jolly Fun to Ye.”

There is always a mixture of the 
horriblè and the delightful in a Lon- 

The “horrible” includes

usa 1■ i
1

■

. J

Take to Strychnine—In 30 Days 
■ Time ’Twill All Be Off.

From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally. _
Last night when the hands of the 

clock met at the top of the dial there 
was a general tooting of whistles >nd I in my caSe, because I should only have 
other noises turned loose in aeknow-( the trouble of breaking them.

Corporal McPhail—No resolutions—

Jt

m&i

, .. ,. , physician extended an
not even to the extent of the diary j himself at)d his wife to her to make her

home with them when she should have

ledgment of the fact that Dawson knew 
the year 1901 had arrived and brought 
-with it a new century. Besides the

business.
Weldie Young-To inspect everything afcquitted.

tooting of whistles and other sounds of that is suspected of being a mine in the Tfae case has t^en one of the most
that sort, the fact was recognized a Stewart river district. I have already jnteresting in tbe annals of Kansas
great many places by the raising snd reformed. .. crimes. The principals were Jessie
* ' * , , . .. Steve O’Brien—Too early to tell yet Morrison daughter of M. H. Morri-
clinking together of glasses. how X’ll come out, but I have reso.ved ly *robate judge, Mrs. Clara
drinking of toasts more or less appro- L reform in several places simultan- and Olin Castle, the lat-
priate to the occasion, accor i°g o eously, I may live through it. ter’s husband All came of prominent
Place, the people and the number of ^ Barret_Re8olution6 not for bad „ved in the county

7h,‘, —, “ re.i c^«. «I» ■■ "•>- b”k ■" ,0, p.„ o. .

year effects di eren peop n best j can {or myself and everyone , Castle paid attentions to
divers ways. This » accounted tor by A| Watso„ included. the prisoner. It was showt in the trial
the fact that there is .so™^h™g ® W. P. Allen-To raise a mustache. jthatPmuch jealousy existed between the

the new year which incites peop e A) Smith—To get a larger bummer,
make all sorts of resolutions doomed 
for tne most part to be broken if not 
forgotten, within 30 days, without

“exclusive” franchise
: 'm

HH
This sort oi

course, never resorted to by any but 
the lower Londoners, but lower Lon-

water.

.S.-Kv-:
WÊÊmë

doners make up a large part of a Lon
don crowd. It is useless to protest 
against it, and so far it has appeared 
useless to agitate the subject in parlia- 

Many times, so I am told, staidr
MW' ”

Miss ment.
parliamentarians have given their at
tention to this subject and have brought 
up the proposition to abolish “all the 
jolly funs” by punishing any persons 

carying one, but in spite of agi
tation against it “all the jolly funs” 
remains a horrible feature and fixture

return together. ”
■ The “exclusive" franchise, like 

Locbinvar who came out from

a new

young
the west, is not easily downed. Broken | 
wires are no obstacle to its working 
with the result that the News’ readers

regaled with up-to-date“telegraphic * 
news regardless of broken wires.

An “exclusive” franchise is a great It

seen
two women, and it was fanned to a

Some people make heroic resolves |wlth tw0 friends of mine. UtoJ occ^ ^ Cable’s

and the latter died of her 
In a deathbed

v

m
in a London crowd.

Another of the carnival horrors has 
been tbe “tickler,” hut it is an insig
nificant discomfort compared with “all 

11 Ticklers,, ticklers— 
Wbo’d be without a

- are

1 ÿflrTH
marriedwere

“ting.”
But the question is: Which, if either, 

of the News’ stories is to be -relied 
upon. People would like to. believe „]■ 
the one which says “Dr. Bettinger is 
all right, ” but 14 days after the News 
says be was met on Le barge the News M 
further says by its telegram, which is 
infallible because the product of an * 
“exclusive" franchise, that the doctor ~§| 

arrived and refers to him as the

about honesty, truthfulness, economy, 
the golden rule and a thousand other 
things equally as absurd, from a twen
tieth century standpoint. For the most 
part these are the inexperienced, and 
the person who decides to keep a diary 

generally be found among them. 
The next classification is made of 

those who break up good strong pipes 
which have withstood tbe seasoning 
process gallantly and done their duty. 
The same resolutionists throw away 
their tobacco, pour their liquor in the 

and stop sweating. The last set 
are the knowing ones who nave watched 
the passing of many new year days, 
and have reaped tne harvest of under
standing from the places where they 
have fallen down.

# Some of Dawson’s population re
solved last evening and some did not. 
Here ate the results of a few interviews

pied the stateroom, and I was lodged 
in a section outside. They were in a 
hot discussion before -they- retired, and 

of them had finally become so 
sleepy as to abandon the argument, 
turned finally, as they did, but the 

to whom the argument bad been

m the jolly fun.” 
two a penny, 
tickler when -ticklers are. SO cheap?” 
This is tbe selling cry of the vender of 
peacock feathers, otherwise “ticklers. ” 
T,hey sell like hot cakes in tbe London 
«^rowd, nearly every member of which 

to become possessed of a passion 
to tickle his or her neighbor on the ear 
or in the neck with a peacock’s leather. 
The buying and manipulation of* the 
“tickler” are not confined to the lower 
Londoners. College boys out for a lark 
and clubmen, having disguised them
selves, are especially adept at wielding 
the peacock feather.—London Letter.

house,
wounds 18 days later, 
statement Mrs. Castle charged Miss 
Morrison with- entering her house on

letter, of

:mmh one
Si: I

pretense of showing her 
talking'in a threatening manner and 
then slashing her with a razor, which 
the defense tired to show she had ab
stracted from a showcase in the racket 

Miss Morrison’s plea was self-

§pfH will man
abandoned did not seem satisfied with 
the victory he had won, and when I 
left them he was busily engaged in try
ing to prolong the talk with his sleepy 
companibn.

Shortly after I bad fallen asleep I 
awakened by some confusion in 

The train was at

seems

lEII store.
defense, and on the stand she declared 
that Mis. Castle had called her into 
the house, attacked her and made it 
necessary for the defendant'to cut her 
to save her own life.

Miss Morrison was last July indicted 
for, murder in the first degree amj has 
since been refused bail. It took five

never
“Missing doctor. ”

It is a rule of philosophy that when t 
bodies of eqiiÿl weight and velocity 

together they fall to the ground.

:

newer, was come
This same rule applies to the News’ 
conflict/ng stories of yesterday, and 
the or/y logical conclusion that

bed is that the News never inter- 'S 
viewe/ a man named Fretwelt,- neither Jg 
did 1/ receive the telegram, but that :H 
both/stories were ordinary—very com- g 
mon/Ntws

the aisle of the car. 
a dead stop, and then I heard the voice 
of the conductor angrily ask of the 
porter, ‘Now, who in thunder pulled

shrewd sus

I1 can
Burning of Farms.

London, Dec. 12.—Forty one procla- 
of Lord Roberts have been pub-

be re a
that bell rope?’ I had 
pi ci on, but deemed it safe to lie quiet 
and say nothing. Finally^ the train 
started, and as they could not find out 
who had jerked the bell rope the car 
assumed its customary night aspect. 
Presently the stateroom door opened 
and one of my friends requested me to 
step in and decide a bet.

— be who was not sleepy was trying to 
tell the man who was something to 
which the sleepy one refused to listen 
on the ground that the noise of the car 
wheels made it impossible for him to 
hear. The other man promptly rang 
the bell and stopped the train, as has 
already been told.

“The bet of $50 was as to who was 
responsible for stopping the train. The 
sleepy one said the wide awake one,be
cause he had pulled the bell rope. The 
wide awake one said it was the sleepy

days to secure a jury, over 4œ men 
having been subpoenaed. Each side 
presented about 40 witnesses and eight 
lawyers were retained.

The taking of testimony consumed n 
days’ time and the arguments Vteie be
gun Saturday morning. The defendant 
fainted in her cell on Wednesday after 
a fit of sobbing, and cried much in the 

It was feared that she

mations
llshed. They have been mostly sum
marized previously 111 the tiewspapeis. 
The last one, dated .Nçyemby 18, says :

“As there appears to be some misun
derstanding as regards the burning of 
arms, the eottimander-in-chiet wishes 

the following to be the lines upon 
which general officers commanding

j
pipe dreams*

fleeting Night Changed.
on the subject.

Rudy Kalenborn—I have solemnly 
promised myself not to play another 
jack pot till the dawning of 1902. Also 
that I will smoke as much tobacco as I 
feel inclined to in the same period.

Johnny Bechtel—There being no 
money at the disposal of tbe council to 
build an insane asylum, I have quit 
smoking cigarettes and commenced 

— using strychnine. I have also decided 
that I will foreswear tbe company of

■ ill
Aft tlje last meeting the local, rpmp of. ■ 

the Aretic Brotherhood the time for vlj 
holding the regular meetings was | 
changed from Friday to Tuesday uigbts, ._M 

Today being a legal holiday no meet- J 
itig will he held tonight. But hereafter 1

each

■ ,

§Ü
It seems that

are
life, court room, 

would break down before her testimony 
could be beard, but on the day the 
prisoner took the .stand she displayed 
remarkable nerve and coolness.

She recited tbe details of the terrible 
death struggle without hesitation, and 
underwent tbe rigid cross-examination 
of the state’s attorneys without show

I to act :
“No farm is to be burned, except

ourÉite for an act of treachery, or when
have been fired on frôrn the

a meeting will occur regularly 
Tuesday night at SSb’cloCk.troops

premises, or as punishment for the 
breaking of the telegraph or railway, 
or when used as a basis of operations 
for raids, and then only with the 
direct consent of the general officer

fact that -a

An Oriental Married. ,a1
Denver, Dec. 12.—Panay G, VoufaiH 

Vouraky, son and heir of Best Vpuraky. H 
of tbe hereditary chieftains of the

,, newspaper reporters.
Frank Clayton—That I will not 

laugh at one of Thompson’a jokes for 
12 months if it costs me my life. Not 

if he explains it. I have looked

m*£Æ
one
Island ol Crete, one of the best verged^ 

of the day in the languages of 
Orient, who has a record as a

- of fear.
Since then she has grown brighter 

and stronger as her hopes of acquittal 
Former Judge Morrison has been

commanding. The mere 
burger is absent on commando is on no 
account to be used as a reason for burn- 

All cattle, wagons and

8*fe.fc

Hr
'X: Wm ’

-■P

the
soldier

even
my habits over very carefully and find 
that no further reformation is needed.

.„ Sam Wall—That I will not joke any 
more for at least a year, and mayjie not 
during the century, and that I will buy 
the biggest; pipe I can find.

Fred Payne—I have donated my dia- 
monda to the associated charities and 
am not going to have the quinsey again

men

rise.
at his daughter’s side constantly duri tig 
the trial, which has daily attracted

under many flags and as a officer of tb$ 
United States secret service, was mat

ing houses.
foodstuffs -are to be removed from all
farms. If that is impossible they are ^ in 1)eover by Magistrate Rice t»-| 
to be destroyed, whether the owner is M|g Kffie Cook, daughter of 
present or not. ” Smith, and granddaughter of D16

Col. McMartin of the British 8uard*^ 
They became engaged a week ago, &•*!* 
ing met last summer in Salt Lake,* 
The couple will spend their honeymodt* 
in Crete.

-Vouraky has held positions as 
structor in classics at Harvard, 
versity of Western Pennsylvania 
Pittsburg and at Tulane B
New Orleans. At one time be ■ 
on the detective force in San Hr**** * 
and assisted in the ferest of ThefwgjH 
Durant. Later he went into the O®1 
States secret service and was 
breaking up gangs of counterfeiter*.

one, because he had averred that he 
could not hear what was said to him 
because of the rumbling of the train, 
which naturally led to the train being 
stopped. I decided in favor of the 
wide awake man, whiçb effectual!) 
waited the ôther up also. Which would 
you have decided in favor of?’’—Ex.

great crowds.
Sunday, attended by her relatives, 

Miss Morrison spent the time in her 
cell singing and praying, while Olio 
Castle joined a party of hunters. Cas- 

in the court room during

1m The Billiard Tournament.
The last game played in the present 

billiard tournament now on at the Re
gina Club was played Friday night 
when C. S. W. Harwell essayed to make 
190 while E. C. Senkler was piling up 

The result was that Sënkler had 
made 160 while Harwell was striving to

! v '■

IB tie was not 
the closing arguments.

Jessie Morrisdn is 29 years old. 
Castle was 28 and Castle 26.

during the next ioo yea-s.
Jack Emerson—I am going to start 

today and'make the best time I can 
between here and Whitehorse.

Ed McConnell—No resolutions in present winter is due to the more than
usual heavy fall of snow. It is the 

0. Finstad—To <jo just ns I please previous history of the country that 
for the next 12 months. I bought a winters of ..eavy snow falls are unusual- 
case of wbisltey today. ly mild. It is predicted that there will

Harry Edwards (time, last evening) be considerable njore snow fall dufing
the next two months and that next 
spring will witness very high water 

Ed Orr—I have resolved to make no throughout the Yukon valley.

Owing to Spow.
People experienced in Yukon winter 

weather assert that the mildness of tbe
m Mrs.

l60.I
Candidates in Jackpot.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 12.—During 
the recent election in the ,disti ict of 
Yale Cariboo for a seat in the Caoaolan 
house of commons, it was a . matter of
general surprise when the returns _ ... .
all in to find that two somewhat remote H. McKay the final game of the tourna
polling places had. gone solidly 1er Bl„ot.

mine. surmount 177.
The next game may be played tomor- 

night and* will be E. C. Senkler 
The winner

'■

. e *
H row

160, vs. CVA. Dugas tip. 
of this ; gatoe will then play with W.Bll we n-__It’s too early in the game. See me

at-12 tomorrow night.
<• 4'. "
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516 liiFiîilii r 'Vf. ?Cared, end he felt be could not ac
quaint hie triend with the real reason 
until he Bad actually gone.

At 9 o’clock Halbert came back—not 
exactly on a stretcher, but leaning oil 
the arih of his valet. He had had a bad 
fall somewhere on the Riverside drive, 
and be turned his elbow badly—sprain
ed it, in fact Tjhey had actually sub
jected him to theannoyanee bfcarrying 
him to a hospital because he^bad been 
too dazèd to remonstrate; and when his 
mind was eventually clear he demanded 

>1 removal to his own rooms.

tendrils. I can’t, let von go now—I 
want yon to be my wife? Don’t you 
love me? you Won’t go away now 
when I want you moat.*’
' She turned and smiled at him. He 

wds pleading in abject humility. 
“Dont’ you love me?” be cried .out to 
her—he, Halbeyt, the cynic—conquered !

“Well, yes,” she called back, “I 
think I du. ” She was laughing, but 
her kiss was there on his hand still. 
He knew.

“Then you will go to Abyssinia after 
all, won’t you, dear?”

Her laughter still greeted him from 
a distance, and be flung himself back 
on the divan and gave himself up to 
love dreams such as neves before thaw
ed the chilly exterior of the man who 
bad fled from petticoats and hid fiom 
them in smoking rooms for the last 
25 years. Halbert was overcome, in 
love like a schoolboy, his heart flutter
ing, buoyant, ecstatic. And the kiss 
was there on his band. He carried it 
to his lips and drank the honey of the 
spot where her own lipe had been.— 
Chicago Tribune,

”------- ■
night Have Been Fatal.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 7.—What came 
very nearly being the largest mining 
disaster in the history of the Butte
camp, occurred today. Fortunately no 
lives were lost, but 21 unconscious and 
ha If-suffocated miners were hauled to 
the surface by ropes from the Bell 
mine, and' laid out in rows, 1 while- 
nearly all the doctors in the city worked 
over them and by means of. artificial 
respiration and strong stimulants, 
finally succeeded, in reviving ail the
victims.----;v ~

A month ago fire broke out in the 
Bell shaft, one of the Anaconda Com- 
pany’s properties, and so far all at
tempts to extinguish it have proved un
availing. A force of men were put to 
work today in the air shaft, 300 feet 
deep, with the intention of drifting to 
head off the fire in the main shaft. At 
noon the men failed to come to the 
surface and a second gang was sent 
down to investigate. The second party 
also failed to return and a third shift 
was stnt below. - Many of the third 
shift .overe overcome by sulphurous 

it's before a fourth party; protected 
with smoke helmets, reached the spot. 
The unconscious men were passed up 
ladders- one at a time with—great diffi- 
culty until all were taken to the sur
face. It is not believed that any of 
the victims will sustain permanent in. 
jury. . ----------- . 4----------

POLICE COURT NEWS. * II m/ ,W4
A number of small cases were re

manded for future hearing in the police 
court tbie morning before the case of 
)Ars. F. W. Clark against Angus Suth

erland for failure to feed and otherwise 
properly care for a span of horses which 
she bad hired to him to haul wood.
She stated that 00 the last of October 
or the first of November she bad let 
him take the teem which was loose in 
the hills, but in- good .condition. All 
she bad' received for the use of her 
horses since that time was about three 
quarters of a cord of wood, and that 
two weeks ago when the animals were 
returned to her it would have taken 
their united efforts to thro# » shadow.
She said that the barn they had been

Æy&ÎÏSoS rbe*~t 1-1.11— - •-*<*-
that they had been nothing but s hill get has attracted a great deal of inter-
of ex'pense to her since, nor would they est end no little praise as the expres- 
be able to work for a long time to come. sions of iea(ti„g men printed b^fnw

St.,Kara,r wss *'» w* iv-
were taken, testified that at times over ,S8,le the entire edition lias sold out, 
two cords of green birch bad been the demand being so great that II the 
hauled by the team at a load, but that number printed was duplieated a ready

W. H.
been to hie p»ee to be 4ed effected. Tbe labor incident to ■ etork
while he was away, but that if he had of this character in a city without the 
been at home he "would, not have taken 
them in tor fear they would die on his 
hands, and that even now they were

t 1
’ - |V;^

dreamer
»»■

What the Business Men of Daw
son Have to Say

He Had No Use For Petticoats or 
Their Wearers

i'ffl
g

. f-

Regarding the Chrleti
Many Will be Sent Away—Sup
ply Soon Exhausted.

hlse Not 
e—Won- But Fell In Love With His Secretary 

Before Learning Her Sex It Wi| 
Mutual.

XEdition

ft- His valet settled him comfortably on 
ardivan and and left the room when 
Halbert sank into a light slumber. In 
a few moments Allen came in, white,"

from"the -6 
fhitehorse - * W 
couBts of 
td in this 1 
is of itself 
;be Bail 
the sltd

Prom Monday ajid Tuesday's Daily.
arirc divided into two“All women 

classes—hither designing adventuresses 
or simpering dolts. As tor me,” 
quoth Halbert cynically, “give me 
the first every time. You can trust to 
an adventuress to have a little gray 
matter at least in her cranium.” He 

; «(as talking to his secretary, young 
Allen, a callow youth, almost effemi- 

but nevertheless brainy, too

haggard, limp with anxiety, and stood 
there looking at Halbert with startled 
pain in his gaze; then, with a sudden, 
uncontrollable impulse, he knelt down 
beside the divan for a, moment and," 
grasping one of the sufferer’s hands ir 
his own, pressed it to his lips with a 
sob of distress and pain,.

Halbert opened his eye» and turned 
to look at hf®. He was almost too 
dumfounded.th-speak. Allen got up in 
confusion, and Halbert kept smiling 
and staring at him in a riot of bewild
ered ideas, groping, as he did, in a 
queer labyrinth of uncertainties like a 

struggling to face some peculiar

tli horses
to read in 
ading the 1 
tr was met ~
1, just tW0_3 

and fur- 
; the News ~"'l
ifellM
s felt ns—*| 
jsed fate ”
1 all who I 
ave mani- I 
nattet and I 
n the ex- 1 
ie missing j 
is wife, a 8 
. therefore, 
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nate,
brainy, as Halbert expresed it, for his 
size and weight. Allen bad got used 
to these sinister observations concern
ing womankind and rarely ever offered 
any comment either to agree or to re
fute the other's statements. These two 
individuals were a study fnr one an
other. The hour iii which Allen ac
cepted tbe position of private secretary, 
a short time before, they found plea-

......... sant- communion of tastes, and. ideas and.
peculiar inexplicable sympathy of 

feeling that seemed to have puzzled

customary material at hand, from a 
mechanical standpoint Can not be ap
preciated except by those familiar with

>,

ness and would be unable to draw any- the business,
°-»* - P.ff-

bad two weeks of good cate. The ac- ghshin the issue during the regular 
cased himself said that at times the production . of a daily and.eignt-page 
horses had acted as if they were sick, semi-weeklv paper which in itself wa*

-«■
were well fed with the best hay and «raving of tbe plates for the work was 
oats the market afforded. Mr. l’ender a particularly trying one. The proceae 
gsst was recalled to tbe staffff and que»- emploved, so far as known, haa never
85?& SU .-*’5 ^nSS *-» . », -v «« -i7-.v-
alleged to have been hauled by the ,T,8 plant in the country. All th# 
team in oueation, and succeeded in illustrations including the colored cut» 
bringing lorth the interesting and on lhe cover were made from bruah
somewhat curious information that .................while the wood in question was not ll"’"nKe -spbaltum which was
dry wood when it was loaded on the the «”1? obtainable material in the 
sleigh, it was dry when delivered, or city that could be used on sine for tbe 
at least the consumer was told that it purpose. A special preparation i#
85,at iss»!,s?
had been eo well fed during the time us* 01 this material for the purpose ol 
the delendant had them, he could only making -line cuts has never before been 
consider that their loss in avoirdupois successful!v used
and ability to haul wood was due to . .. . . , , . _.
overwork, and the fine would be #25 Another fenturr of the work is that 
and coats. ■ , the price per copy was hut twenty-"five

cents, the same price aa a regular issue 
Traffic In Chinamen. of fbe Nugget :

Fort Townsend, Dec. 8,-The grow- Mr. shlndler-I think it i. a most 
ing traffic in handling contraband Chi- commom1aMe work and Uto nmch praise 
ncse acroa. the border between this ce|lt10t be Rlven or al>pr,ciatl( „ shown 
slate ami British,Columbia has attract- ,hat prodw:tion, „ cxct,8 any 
vd tin atk-ntion of the immigration rtwHw. ^ ^ OB thr outride. —
bureau of the treaaury department with ukjng f#to consideration the disadvant- ” 
the effect that a careful investigation ,g„ yov h„, Jo ,a,lttr under in this 
of ewiating' conditions la to be made.x l|||trv 
and upon the report to be' submitted ... "...
will depend the proposal td material I v ' *t8'>n*’ 0 ' lliee
invrvaee tbe government force ,u that U, - 1 am x , y mud. pleased w „t, >.,u, 
department, detailed for service it, «Pee,°l ¥Ue alld «ng^tnlate you on 
Washington. yaur "ork’x

The nearness of the British boundary, ‘'lr- Milne" 
and the fact that there are hundreds of copies which J 
miles to be patrolled to successfully en The work ia a very creditable one. 
force the exeltraioo-law agaitist tbe-en- - l>o««!<l B, <Haon—1 tiiiuk it’s rt-mate — 
trance of Chinese into this country, haa able tor a local production, the illtaa- 
at Inst been broiigbt eo pointedly he- frétions being all made here, and in 
tore tbe authorities that tbe stable ia .that respect particularly I think it ia 
about to be locked, although ■ many of very fine indeed.
the horses have been stolen. ^ j. R. Doherty, of the McDonald Iron

Aboard tbe Rosalie today and Ixmnd Works—She’s a peach. I,did not think 
for Victoria where the collection of jt possible you could produce anything 
Chinese statistic» in the Northwest will t|ke that In this country, . Juat say 
la? inaugurated, was Special United anything you want ; you cannot make It 
States Immigration Inspector James to„ strong or express my appreciation 
Bigler,attached to the California detail too highly.
which so succcaelully enforces the ex- Dr. Cook, Ladue Col—It is, a very 
elusion law. . ^ fine work and reflects credit upon the
.Mr. Bigler’s mission ia to ascertain ability ol the Nugget people, 

as near as possible the number of Chi w. Brown, A. U. Ce.—A âne
nese in British Colombie, who are end effort. I am going to tend out some of 
are not provided with certificate* eo- u,, papers to show what we are dot»* 
titling them V> entrance under the i„ hawsun.
inters and Stripe». .1 "I think the special edition ol the

He will, in the courae of his work, Nugget Is • most remarkable one and it ~ 
inspect the laiundaiy. and make auch has my greatest appreciation. It con- 
recommendations for tbe establishing tain* matter of general interest which 
of new officer», as the exigencies ol tbg.|cnnnot fail to be appreciated.” 
occasion may warrant,

Mr. Bigler is one uf tbe pioneer offi
cers in the immigration service, and 
bis thorough knowledge with the de
tails and requirements of tbe work oc
casioned his being detached and or
dered to the important undertaking,

nail Expected.
Owing to the fact that there is a 

break In the telegraph line between 
Ogilvie and Stewart, no new» ha* been- 
received today of the incoming mail 
which was rc{iorted as leaving Selkirk 
last Friday alterlioon. However,, if 
nothing unusual happens, tbe mail 
should reach here tomorrow evening.
It wss expected that the break in the 
wire will be repaired by tonight.

man
situation that his mind refuses to grasp.

“I trust you will pardon my in-tru- 
___ Allen «aid, standing by a win
dow and looking out into tbe night, 
“but the)-told me you had been seri- 
ously hurt, ahd-ahd-it almost broke
my heart.11.............. >-•-------------------- -----7—

Halbert sat up on the edge of the 
divar.-and, drawing his dressing gown 
around him closely, remained thera 
looking at Allen like onS*surprised in 
half toilet and someifkat nervous be,

s.ion
a

'‘~^^aIKri~wis*a-'gnBflfBied bachelor.

He boasted of never "having proposed 
afraid of them.to any woman. He

In his estimation they wefe all 
scheming politicians and ready to 

him or any man at a moment’s

was

marry
notice. “Keep the-womes away from 
me!” snarled-Halbert at times when 
driven by force to a crush. “I’d rather 
smoke or sleep. ” And the little sec
retary, with his strong, boyish ardor, 
kept them far away and comforted Hal
bert with his companionable silence.

The one measure in Allen's make up 
which Halbert could not understand 

his reluctance to smoke. He could 
get hiui to indulge even in a cig-

cause of it. The kiss of the youth 
-burned still in the flesh of his hand, 
and it traveled along the channels o 
feelitig and warmed his heart.

Something was groping in his mind 
for recognition.- He still stared at 
Allen agd' took in, with careful, 
Tinizrbg gaze, the supple lines of his 
tall, svelte figure, tbe curves of his 
long neck, the slender ; bands and feet.

“Allen,” Halbert‘riifld, and he got 
up and walked close to the youth and 
stood near him, his eyes still searching 
the boyish face, “Aller;, 1 want to ask 
you a question. In God’s name, don't 
be offended if I am wrong. But I 
don't think I am wrong. It never oc
curred to me before, but I am â blind 
fool, and it unnërves me. Look at me, 
Allen, and answer th'is: Are you a

scru-

s. Hettinger, 1 
has sailed 

her brother 1 
II probably

was
never
arfitte. And in the matter of drinking,

gass

though Allen could mix a punch cr a 
cocktail...with commendable art, lie 
brought them untasted to Halbert as a 
kind of offering -to that exalted wretch.

“You should have, been a woman, 
by gad,” Halbert said once to him. 
“A thousand pardons, Alien, but you 
would have made a fine looking girl.

ichise, like 
ne out from ! 
ned. Broken 
its working 
ews’ readers 
e"telegraphic 
wires.
;e is a great

A Story of Anthony jffope.
Anthony Hope Hawkins, always a be

liever in men of letters standing by 
each other, worked tremennuously hard 
to help on the fund which the Author’s 
society of London is trying to accumu-
late. from which pensions at»...tiî.JîS
paid to authors whose literary merit 
has not brought .them a corresponding 
income and who view increasing years 
with fear.

Once an unfortunate writer who 
vsited Mr. Hawkins at his rooms in 
Buckingham street, by the Embank
ment: gardens, explaimed on leaving 
with something in hie pocket, “Ob, 
sir, I feel that Providence must have 
sent me to you !”

And the reply came with a twinkle 
-in his benefactor’s eye, "Let ue hope, 
however, that Providence will not ac
quire the habit of doing so. ”—Ex.

You’ve got grace and tact enough for woman?”
it,you know. Why, believe me, Allen, Allen winced and turned farther away 
if there were women like you today, and leaned against a table as if to 
with the brain and all, f believe I’d steady binise’tf. The young face seamed 
marry one of them.” Allen actually with pain. There was a long silence 
Hushed - and- retreated in - confusion.- a» Halbert -awa.ited .for the -other.-to 
Halbert liked this dfsplay of apparent speak. “You are a woman,” he re- 
shyness, and his affection for the boy

He liked to slap him on the “Yes, I am a*woman.” The words
came at last, firmly, almost defiantly, 
tike thunder in Halbert’s ears, stun-

haw got a number of 
. shall seed outride.ich, if either, -| 

0 be t relied | 
.e. to..believe..3 
Hettinger is 

ter the News 
;e the News 
m, which is 
roduct of ail -1 
at the doctor 
> him as the j

peated.
grew
back and -he^said he felt lonesome

“I tell yonwhen the chap was away, 
what, Allen, I don't know whether to 
adopt you as my son, considering tbe 
fact that I shall never have one of mi

ning him.
“My God!” was all that came from 

between the parted, eager dips of the 
other. “But this costume—why this? 
I don't understand. ”

“Because everybody has a prejudice 
against petticoats in the professions,” 
the girl answered, “and I Was bound 
I would not let, that interfere with my 
piogress. Why should ■ I be bound 
down, tied like a slave, because of a 
mere selfish, unreasonable prejudice?” 
Tbe color butnkd in her cheeks bril
liantly, and Halbert stepped toward bet 
when a sudden, quick movement, his 
arms outstretched, love on his tongue, 
in his eyes, in. bis gestures.

The girl stepped away from him as 
he would have touched her arm.

. „ “Mj. Halbert,’’she said, with dig
nity, “I am your secretary anti in your 
rooms, and you have discovered that I 

Please respect my u-nj 
batipy position, fori want you to be
lieve that I am neither a designing ad
venturess nor a simpering dolt. There 
is another class that you eeenv.to be un
acquainted with—that you do not seem 
lo take into consideration. ” She

ly that when ^ j 
and velocity 1 

> the ground.
Lo the News’ j 
esterdây, and j 
sion that can 
vs never inter- 
twell' neither ^ 
ram, but that "Jj 
»ry—very com- 3

whether to let things slide onown, or
as formerly and just double your sal
ary.”

Things slid on as formerly until Hal
bert announced a hunting trip toVAbys- 
sinia. He had actually complete! plans 
for both and was sketching out jin his 
imagination the delicious camaraderie 
Ol two in a tent in the wilds of Africa 
when Alien announced his intention to

The Nugget In Iowa;
The Klondike 1 laity Nugget is the 

name of a very neat four page five col
umn paper published at Dawson city. 
Af copy of thils paper of August 18, con
tains an item of news and interest. 
The item referred to refers to the ar
rival there of tbe steamer Sosie in 
charge of Capt. T. H. Dowson, of Du
buque, who lias been running on the 
Yukon for three year*. Tbe Susie 
made the truip up that stream from Sti 
Michael in eleven days, which breaks 
all former records.. Tbe distance is 2000 
miles. The Susie brought up 400 
tons of freight and about loo pas
sengers whose names are given.

At the head of the editorial " column 
is giv„cn the subscription price of the 
Daily Nugget, which is #4o per year in 
advance. By carriers delivered in Daw-

* resign. jl
lB* ' “You ungrateful beggar, Jou can’t 

resign,” Halbert snouted. “Why, my 
boy, I can’t go witdout youl Wbat’s 
tbe in tier?” "„

“The fact of the matter is, sir,” 
Alien replied respectfully, “I doiVt 
want to go with you,”

It Was a blow, and it landed between 
Halbert's eves. He loved Allen "if he 

lôved any being on earth, and this 
was the first time that he ever had been 
ttawarteid. , Not given to setimerit or 
pleading, he nursed his agony silently, 
for Allen's abruptness stung hint with 
ajl tbe agony ot uufilial ingratitude, of 
unrequited.love, treachery ia adriend— 
everything. It pained Hilbert as Jie 
bad never been., pained before. That 
afternoon: he ordered his horse for a 
long' riffe and went out dejectedly 
with a load on his shoulders. He 
wanted to puzzle out the situation. 

^ He had never to pleadq-bvith any 
before in his life for what he wanted.

__* ■
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-t. A female Anarch let.
New York, lhe. 8.—The Times say*:

Hmtrm t.nlrtimro, who has been confer-
am a woman. ring with anarchist groups in England 

and France, baa retained to tbla cean- 
try, She made a hurried tour of tbe 
various anarchist headquarter# in 'IMeyL 
city l*sl night. She says that the an* 
arcbiel* from various countries bed ne

ck. ever
arrled.
may O, Voui* 
tf Beo Vpuraky. 1 
hieftains of the 

the best versed - 
anguages of the 
ord as a soldier 
is a officer of the 
ervice, was mat- 
agistrate Rice ta 
ighter ' of Kiel:.: 
bter of the latl j 

British guards, j 
1 week ago, bav- I 
r in Salt Lake, j 
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,t Harvard, V»*' 1
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lane Gnive^É 
e time
in San Frggc'"10 

rest of TbClM 
at into the V»»*

‘ . engage“ wfj
counterfeiter*' -ÈÊ

ranged lo hoftl an International anarch- ,
It wsslooked-at him steadily, her eyes burn

ing with determihàtion.
Halbert's head sank under the siege

of her look, Her speech hurt him, ,1 Su? 11 ^ ly<,nth ln w*”eee Tt"'
shows that the publishers are lowing
nothing through subscription*. They 
also seem to have a telephone line in 
Dawson, which reaches some of tbe

1st" cungrese iti Paris but just 
about 10 convene thC jmtk-e officiels 
swooped down, brobe "p the meeting 
and drove the leaders ant of the .city 

It was an outra*#, she declared, and 
showed that even the socialist govern
ment was under tbe domination ot the 
neb. In spite of tbe Parisian antboriy 
tiea, however,she said, a seertt eorqpees 
war held and arrangement» 
tbe propaganda.

Mis* Goldman was- angry also at the 
apathy of U: : - ojde in

• 1 jédpnitn
acted, she-jeudi »» if » social revede-

srfer hr ,; d of.

crushed him. Yes, be loved this girl ; 
hë" Understood it now. He had been a 
blind, self .absorbed fool.

“Girl don’t crush me under your
heel.” He had not thought that there ,ow” etid cam^’ U ie e,lvrT

and he hated to plead now. It Aigbt could be lack of respect where love CotHtolttWe, the price „ .* , ,
seem- unmanly, he feared. He went dwelt. * , bei«,g #30 per month. There «remv .0 , Stella Mason »n n-ye.y Id girl,
out without calling to Alien, and be ' - While "! *m vonr aecrolary you must ^ ',ot 0f t«"**«i<** t'»w»oi»,. 'ateam- narrowly ccaped what might have
-di, not return'for dinner. not speak oftove. It is an Jim ad- ! ^ «riving almost every day and ."‘'"‘‘T S

Tht e.crctarj in.tbe meantime felt an .vantage. up mg targoei. tsui or
m hatapy til htidrfc a> tbtri “Tiiun I discharge you thi.s mo- ' ^ i. . 4U , .. . . ■ ,

• «♦ •-r1' Tfi£St
slly ii he merit td nine otit; ‘and " hi« [ Sue turrfed and walk-.d quick ly -toward the I-igbtr n 1 »i. .n, ■ " iiiepr J.. C. -Tswebe fa j
Cun.iuued aUscnce" made Al-eii Ftb . Xrry high —Dubuque (low*.. .

-»W Whelm : Halbert I "Comclacfc ^frllc. Don’t go and . T'I'Ü’"*P"- -• _ - - ? ' iA « - - ■<:<» riw
.'.hi- ti fa ■ : I to ,i'.v:.mp>ov leave me "iijie tai*. Yee’ve wound v u, form» ful V Wsomnifri r " ■ *"•»#> **,***«:*■•

hjm, but he knew th-.t lie :i.m»c:f «If all around my heart with a mrilion as.c at the Naggcl office. Nflitai uuy time.^
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Ireland’s struggle, he declared, should 
continue without ceasing until the land- 
lords were forced to abandon their pres.‘ 
ent intolerable system of da*

One branch of the Irish League, con- 
tinned Mr. O’Brien, will devote its 
time to bringing to the doors of land
lords, t land-grabbers and their castle ; 
allies the inconvenience of landlordism 
, The resolution was adopted amid the 
utmost enthusiasm. ' ^

dtPanama today, will hand back unin
jured to her owners the British steamer 
Taboga, which was seized last month

to trans-

COrilNO AND OOINO.strong enough for the purpose, covering 
many miles of country, and lying to 
the shape of a V. At the point of this 
i* a pen, ,*( mile square, and built 
higher, stronger and closer, 
is driven into this In the. fall and when
securely penned in such animals as wild
cats, wolves and the like are killed Off, 
and food is prepared for the modse and 
caribou, which are killed from time to 
time as required.

Mr. LundblOom,being an experienced 
woodsman, was soon upon very friendly 
terms with the Indians, who exacted a 
promise from him to return, when they 
finally conducted him to the Yukon. 

D...M I He "is =<,„ <U-M«
Geotoe Cantwell, the photographer making that promise good «nd ^Idemir ’s back from ^ covered some remarkably good prospects 

weeks’ trip to the Rocky mountains, [while with them, 
whither he went in search of relaxa
tion from business, and caribou.

Mr. Cantwell went in company with I ^ Sample o( what a Fairly Healthy 
T. King and W. H. Thomas, the latter I ■« cockatoo Can Do.
a market hunter who has a cabin about A llght chain securely fastened cu

*“.,.hÆtrïïi, jpa-J r-ssMss

said Mr. Cantwell, when speaking o 1 which wag the pride of mÿ

his trip ItuR evening, “but the weather Then cam« an interval of Aim
was fine for traveling, though we were exemplary behavior Which lulled
somewhat disappointed about Thomas’ me ,nt0 a falge security. Cockle seemed 
cabin, because it was working when t0 have put one object In life, which 

got there, and we couldn't use it. was to pull, out all Ms.own feathers, 
“It seems that when Mr. Thomas left! »nd by evening the dining room often 

there to come up to Dawson he allowed looked as though a white fowl had
been plucked tn it.

I consulted a bird doctor, but as

DFTKlulunnu
oped to New-YRr’s callers last night.

The Slaters' school reopened this 
morning after the holidays vaction. 
The Mission street school Will hot re
open until next Monday.

The number of empty dwelling bouses 
in Dawson at the present time warrants 
the assertion that building was aome- 
what overdone last year..

It is told of a Scotchman that at the 
A B. Co.’s reception yesterday he be
came so befuddled as to address Ben 
Furgeson as “My dear Donald.

Several sled loads of caribou and 
moose have arrived in Dawson this wee 
and prices of that class of meat are 
correspondingly low.

by the Colombian government 
port an armed expedition from Panamft 
to the port of Buena Ventura, and to 
be there need in bombardment of the 

Points Bazan and

a

The game
4

Hunting and Pleasure 
Trip to the Rockies.

rebel position on 
Soldado. _______From a

-I
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.
Shoff, the-Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio- 

neer Drug Store.

Overdone of Morphine.
, Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 12.—John H. 
Hughes, son of a wealthy banker of 
Richmond,, Mo., died at a hotel in this 
city today after a few hours’ illness, 
from some , narcotic poison. It is be
lieved be accidentally took an overdose 
of morphine.

r
? A Hunter Freezes Fast to His Gun 

But Succeeds In Saving His Hand 
—A Postponed Potlatch.

Notice.
Miss B. V. Robson can learn some- ; 

thing to her advantage by calling at f 
the Nugget office.

Men’s fur lined gloves and mitts, 
Sargent & Pinska.

Outside fresh cabbage at Meeker’s.

II
Abolition of Landlordism.

Dublin, Dec. 12.— The Nationalist 
convention resumed its sessions today,
John Redmond presiding.

After resolutions were adopted amend
ing the constitution of the United Irish 
League and making the Nationalist 
convention an annual fixture, William 
O'Brien moved a strongly worded reso
lution in favor of the abolition of laud- 
lordism in Ireland and the transfer of Try Cascade T.sundry for high-class 
the soil to the occupying proprietary | work at reduced prices.

The mercury got down to 37 below 
zero last night and residents of this 
part of the country were reminded that 
the winter season still lingers.

1 Mr. Gillis, Head salesman in the dry 
goods department of the A. E. Co. ’s 
store, is sick at the Sister's hospital.
He has been suffering for several days 
from an attack of pneumonia.
: C. B. Mack, a meat dealer of Third 
street was up Monday in tiie police 
court on a charge of selling spoiled 
meat, but as there was no evidence to 
show that he, knew the meat was bad, 

vhe was dismissed With a warning.
George Cantwell has received a letter 

from his former partner, F.W. Atwood, 
who is in Seattle. The letter states 
that the writer is coming back to Daw
son in the spring, and that Seattle is 
well supplied with former residents of 
this city who wilt return here when the 
river opens. „

Mr. A. W. Debney, who for the past « 
two years has been located on No. 8 be- 
low upper on Dominion, left this 
afternoon by dog team for the outside 
en route to his old home in San Fran
cisco. He expects to return in the 
spring.

A runaway occurred on First avenue 
today on account of a dog team mixing 
up around the legs of a spirited gray 
horse whose driver was said to be * ‘rub
bering.’’ No further damage was done 
than the breaking of harness and stav
ing ip, of the sled. The dogs escaped 
unharmed.

; »
*” Fresh carrots and turnips at Meeketa’|j|

Sargent fit Pinska have the fin 
assortment of American neckwear 
the hoi Fdays in Dawson.

The Hoi bom Cafe for delicacies.

Fine tine of 25c goods. Rochester.

HE WORKED DESTRUCTION.
I
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"HIGH GRADE GOODS11
"--------------- ~

Start the New Year Right
Buy Only First-Class Goods

leasej A
tr

El'three men who got stuck there to oc-1
cupy .it with the understanding that ___
they were to move on in two or three Wg that ^uid be recommended,
days, and when we got there pey did 1 ^ wag gUpposed he only plucked himself 
not consider their lease had expired for want of occupation, and firewood 
and refused to move. The cabin was I wag recommended as a substitute, 
eight feet equate, and there were three This answered very well, and he spent 

in it, and when Thomas became his leisure In gnawing sticks of deal- 
importune in bis demands that they only when no one chanced to be in the

room he used to unfasten the swivel 
vacate they took g of his chain, leave It dangling on the
inside, telling him from behind the | ^ degcend ,n search of his

. closed door that they would like to p,aytbings. 
see him come in. been lighted, I often found half the

“Billy put his shoulder to the door cbals pulled out of the grate arid the 
and pushed, and we stood behind him firewood in splinters. At last, with 
and pushed also, with the result that warmer weather, both coals and wood 
we went in. Then they decided to try were removed so the nexlt time* Master 

, A I Cockle found himself short of a job heto make room for us, and that night | work fin tbe dlnlng roCTm chairs,
first pulled ont all their bright nails 
and next tore holes In the leather, 

triumphantly

»•
GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDER

C
5-Y. T. CO.,men

TKLEPHOtre 99m cm311 AMUSEMENTS 1When the fire had not
u
K

How to Give at Cot Medicine.

A New York gentleman ha» a very 
fine Angora cat, and so fine a specimen 
of her kind that she is famous In a 
large circle of fashionable folk. She is 
not rugged in health, yet she cannot be 
persuaded to take physic. It has been 
put In her milk, It has been mixed with 
her meat, it has even been rudely and 
violently rubbed In her mouth, but nev
er has she been deluded or forced Into 
swallowing any of It 
green Irish girl appeared among the 
household servants. She heard about 
the failure to treat the cat 
said she, “give me the medicine and 

lard, and I’ll warrant she’ll be 
ating all 1 give her!” She mixed the 
powder and the grease and smeared It 
on tbç cat’s sides. Pussy at once licked 
both sides clean and sw%Uowed all the 
physic. "Faith,” said the servant girl, 
“everybody in Ireland does know how 
to give medicine to a cat!”

Reading a Book.
A writer ln^he New York Medical 

Journal says that the curved pages of 
the ordinary book are Injurious to the 
eye of the reader, 
cessltates a constant change of the fo
cus of the eye as It reads from one side 
to another, and the ciliary m&scles are 
under a constant strain, 
the light falls unequally upon 
sides of the page, further Interfering
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JIM POST’S LAUGHABLE COflEDYme all six slept in the cabin.
“The next morning Thomas remem 

bered where he had thrown away an I through which he 
old teat last summer about two miles dragged the stuffing, 
away, sod this was found, brought up, I At one time he went on a visit for 
having parted with one of it’s sides in some weeks and ate up everything 
the process of removal from the frozen 1 within his reach In that friendly estnb 
ground, and tor ten days we lived in lament His “bag” for one afternoon 
» .* , J . , I consisted of a venerable fern and att, while the three strangers occupied | pa)m aQme library books, news-

• , . papers, a pack of cards and an arm-
“The whole country in there is filled ehair. And yet every one adores him. 

with caribou apd moose hunters, and and he Is the spoiled child of more than 
one is scarcely ever ont of sight of one nfle family.—Cornhlll.

Also the Side Splitting Complication

“THE GREEN EYED MONSTER,”
Or “I’LL TAKE THE WIDOW.”m4<«.ie

ersed with good music hy our Famous Orchestra, 
n New Specialties.0urAVaudUe^,i?eeA8^,W^nb6ap^arrT,Last week a

s“Sure.” s=■ the cabia. tbe Standard theatre 5-
some

<WEEK OF JANUARY 1st, 1901. —

.....-
The only DOLAN. BD.WïN R. LANG, Character Comedian.

. WINCHELL TWINS juuaor more of them, although hunting for 
the season is practically at an end, as 
the drove of caribou that were in there 
have either been killed off or has

LIKED THE POORHOUSE. é
Woald Hot Leave It to Go For Money 

That Belonged to Him.
m“Igfet

m
V:

■ ,
passed.

‘One hunter. a 
of 16 in one drove, but nearly lost his 
hand by freezing. He came upon the 
animals suddenly, and pulled off bis 
mitts and began shooting. When he 
had finished be tried to put up his gun 
but found that bis right hand had 
•frozen to the lever, and in the cramped 
position of his fingers it was impossible 
to let go.. The inside of bis left hand 
was frozen also, but with it he man
aged to get his knife out and cut open 
a caribou. Then he wrenched his right 
hand out of the rifle’s lever and buried 
it among the entrails of the warm car
cass, bv this means drawing the frost 
and saving his hand.

“The Indians regard the encroach
ments of white hantera very unfavor, 
ably, us the game i. being killed off in 
their hunting;' grounds. At a recent 
potlatch near Fortymile, although the 
hunters started after meat ten days be
fore the date act for the big feed, they 

back empty handed and the pot-

"I won’t go out! I won’t leave here 
for anything!"

Such was the amazing declaration of 
a pauper attendant In an east end Lon
don workhouse on being told by an 
agent that be was entitled to some 

And the man -the son of a

:Hied -tg-ont-
w

C8 Orphtum i
Is Quick <mailThe curvature ne-

<

money.
post captain In the navy—meant all 
that he said. Not an Inch would he 
budge, nor would he sign any paper, 
and It was only by taking a commis
sioner down to him that the fund 
could be recovered.

Whether because it was only a com
paratively small sum or whether be- 

he was a worker, the guardians 
made no claim on It Accordingly, at 
his request, It was split, and two ac
counts were opened on his behalf In 
the Postofflce Savings bank. Bût, for 
all that, he continued to remain in the

■ < 
i :THEATREIs Quicker

4NMMMMMM1telegraph
with a continued clear field of vision. II »vvz .
It Is suggested that the difficulty might I pIlUllv 
be obviated If the lines should be print- I I

Moreover, MANAGER.ALEC. PANTACESbotS <E
<

ALL THIS WEEKIs Instantaneous

YOU CAN REACH BY 
--------------------'Rhone—

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And AH Way Points.

<
I■The Great 4 Act Comedy-Drama,; I .

ed parallel to the binding Instead of at 
right angles to It___________________

cause

;
-— Golf.

The game of golf was put down by 
an act of parliament In Scotland to 
1841 as a nuisance. Then fines were 
Inflicted on people who were found 
guilty of playing the game, 
fered with the practice of archery, as 
men

t INew Specialties!

•/ > T

v ■workhouse.
Meanwhile he was very anxious that 

his wife should not know he was alive 
—in fact, he denied that he was mar
ried. His life partner, however, called 
at the agent’s office to Inquire about 
the case, though she begged that her 
husband might not be told of her 

She was In a fakriy 
good position, earning as she did a liv
ing by keeping a ladles’ school, and 

or twice her reprobate husband 
had turned up to an intoxicated condi
tion and raised a commotion that bad 
scandalized her pupils. The 111 sorted 
l&Ir were, therefore, not brought Into 
communication.

Never would the pauper legatee leave 
the workhouse. He remained there till 
his death, whereupon, having left no 
will, the money he bad scorned to use 
passed to bis wlfe.-Cassell’s Saturday 
Journal.

,-.§11 New Year’s Eve. . _
Grand Cascarront Ball -Ifor It Inter

phone in your house-.The lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by It.

Have a
preferred wielding the club to 

pulling the bow.
MWed., Jan. 2, at 10130 p. m.

10 Round Glove Contest,
PAT McHliGH vs. C0LÛER J

Mr Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Am Exception.
In the treatment of skin diseases It 

is said that the rays of the sun are 
quite efficacious. They can’t cure 
freckles, however.—Bradford Era.

Will of Senator Davis.
St. Paul, Mflfl.-, D60- J* —The will 

of the late Senator Daivs who died No- aIaIAAII I
vember 27, was filed for probate toda>'S ARCTIC SAWMILL
The “'ill AmadeMduriîg the senator's ’ ««i^ondike of Hunk7r Creek, gfly Cîty MafkCt

last illness, leaves all his estate to Mrs. -g^LVME A MINING LUMBER «"• Boss^t & Co.
The estate is valued at $25,000 ofllcel. ’xt Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike j THJRJ) STREET 

in personal and $40,000 in real prop-1 river and at Boyle’, vfharf. J. W. BOYLE. | ItllKLf at

erty.

; came
latch had to be indefinitely postponed. ” 

Mr. Cantwell got back in time to 
avoid the cold snap and meet his many 
friends on Nqw Year’s day, and while 
he got no caribou he got about a dozen 
good negatives, and says he had a 
splendid time.

EGill

whereabouts. Tickets *2, $3 and $5, on sale at Aurora No. U■ ■
Office. Telephoae Eickaafi, east to A. C. Offic*

Boildior
DONAL0V OLSON, Coaeril Naaifer

Fresh Stall Fed BEEFonce
æ *1

■

All Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season

THE LAST OF SEVEN.
-,

% (Continued from Page 1. )
a sandbar. Presently he looked at bis 
watch, which was fortunately water
proof, and discovered that it was six 
hours since the raft had gone over the 
fall.

Near Second Ave. ;jDavis.W

m
An Appropriate

Three CenU a Mile.
12.—Tbe Northern May Wed Wh American Heiress.

London, Dec. 12.—Tbe Vienna corre
spondent of the Daily Chronicle says a 

is in circulation that former 
King Milan is about to become engaged 

American heiress.

m Tacoma, Dec.
Pacific has decided to reduce passenger 
rates in Montana from four cents to 
three cento per mile. The change will 
go into effect shortly after New Year’s.

The redaction has been stubbornly 
fought by tbe Great Northern and 
Union Pacific, on the ground that the 
Union Pacific would he forced to make

All his searching failed to bring to 
light any trace of his companions or 
the raft, and for many days he wan
dered about subsisting upon berries 
and an occasional small bird or squirrel 
which he could kill with a stone.

mm rumor Illustration....
to Miss Atzeta an 1

Says More Than Many WordsTumaco Is Takes.
Colon, Dec. 12.—Official dispatches 

been received trom Gov. Alban,

Then be fell in with a few Indians 
who provided him with food and cloth
ing, and harbored him during that and 

- the ensuing winter.
They are described by the narrator as 

being a fine looking people, large and 
strong,and of considerable intelligence.
The manner in which these Indians care
for the preservation of game show* ►. Silk hose and silk underwear at Sar- 

r 'gent & Pinski’s. .

- çut like this published in the.have
of the stat'è of Panama, announcing that J 
after a three days’ engagement Tumaco, | 
the former stronghold of the insurgent 
movement, was reoccupied the gov- 
eminent troops December 4, and that 
the Gatan, a rebel steamer, has been 
destroyed.

tiov. Alban, who returned to the city

If you were a sign painte 
right Way would help your business.

at the nugget shop

r athe same rate in Oregon.
When this reduction is made every 

state on tbe line of the Northern Pa
cific will have the three-cent rate.

we make all klndaoi
Table de hole dinpera. The Holbom. ENGRAVINGS

Ml The only plant m thi* territory. y _ ________
*

that they have qualities of thrift.
They have a barrier built, high and

. _ .. -■ - ——■
Celery at Meeker’s.
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